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NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY EVENCNO. ATIUL. SI. 1906
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H IB SiHil
indomitable Courage of People
Will Restore Fallen San Francisco
Streets.

Hungry Multitudes Today Cooked Meals in ; The
Issues
Proclamation

Mayor

a4

refesl'dln: th bsrsad city
pre I
ait
widespread psaie, T
ate from all over ike
t are
assist tag ia th wars of reurgsaita
tkw.

resting

INSURANCE

br ft

COMPAN.

IES WILL LOSE MILLIONS
New Tots, April 2L The Br la
swrssra anosrwrlteri of ibis city a
rtoasty estlmat the Insurance com
Is th Raa Francisco
pa ales' loss
re at art
sad $1,
oW.ona, Prompt settlement
vlll b
ALL COURT REC

'

CAU APRIL 2L THOUSANDS,

STARVING IN THE
HELL Or FIRE IM SAN FRANCISCO, HAVE CONC MAO FROM HORROR, EXPOSURE AND HARDSHIP. PESTILENCE IS ADDING TO THE
TERRORS OF THE STRICKEN. THOUSANDS OF DEAD HAVE LAIN
UNBURIED IN THE STREETS FOR TWO DAYS. IT WILL BE IMPOSSIBLE TO REACH ANY OF THEM FOR A WEEK OR MORE.
SKELETON WALLS THAT TOTTER WITH EACH BREATH OF AIR
THREATEN TO CRUSH THE SOLDIERS GUARDING THE RUINS OF
BANKS AND OTHER PROPERTY.
LIVING VICTIMS OF THE DISASTER ARE BEING DUG OUT OF
THE RUINS OF SUILDINGS COLLAPSED BY THE
EARTHQUAKE,
OAKLAND,

.

1

,

BUT WHICH ESCAPED THE FIRE ,
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS IN MONEY AND GEMS HAVE BEEN
SECRETLY BURIED IN THE EARTH BY THE FRENZID POPULACE.
THE AREA OF THE FIRE COVERS THREE SQUARE MILES. OR
200 CITY BLOCKS. AND THE PROPERTY LOSS AGGREGATES FROM
1250,000,000 TO $400,000,000.
THE SEWERS WERE USED BY THE FIRE ENGINES WHEN THE
WATER SUPPLY GAVE OUT.
NOTHING WORTHY OF THE NAME OF A BUILDING IN THE 6USI- NESS DISTRICT, AND NOT MORE THAN HALF OF THE RESIDENCE
DISTRICT. MAS ESCAPED.
THE CITY HAD A POPULATION OF MORE THAN 400.000 PEOPLE.
NOT MORE THAN ONE FOURTH OF THESE CAN HAVE ESCAPED
TO OAKLAND Oft THE PENINSULA.
ALL THE HOSPITALS EXCEPT THE FREE CITY HOSPITAL HAVE
BEEN DESTROYED AND THEY HAVE BEEN DRAGGING THE INJUR
ED, SICK AND DYING FROM PLACE TO PLACE OF SAFETY ALL DAY.
FEAR IS FELT THAT THE LICK OBSERVATORY.
WITH ITS
INCH TELESCOPE, HAS BEEN DESTROYED.
GREAT THIRTY-SINO
WORD HAS COME FROM THE OBSERVATORY ON MOUNT HAMIL!
TON. .
THE UNITED STATES
IS DESTROYED, BUT THE
VAULTS ARE INTACT AND A COMPANY OF TROOPS IS CUARDIING
THE $30,000,000 OF GOVERNMENT MONEY. '
GENERAL FUNSTON SAYS: -- HAVE ORDERED TWENTIETH
FROM MONTEREY, AND EVERYTHING IS GETTING ON AS
WELL Af COULD BE EXPECTED."
;
San Francisco, April 21j Mayor Schmitz seat th

to President Rosevelt t

following

,

.

telegram
.

"San Francisco,; April 20s T th president of th
United . States,
Washington: Generous eontribiitioa of on anillioa wellars from tht federal government for relief of oettitet citizens received and deeply appreciated. The people art overwhelmed by year eenerosity. All f this
money will bo used for relief purposes,
"Property owner or determined to rebuild as toon as the fire cesses.
"The city will Immediately proceed to provide capital for the purpose
pt reconcinic.ing puoiio Dunging, ktoii, jaus, nospreais, sewers ana Mlt
and f roh water systems. The people traps that the federal government
wTll at one provide ample provisions to rebuild alt federal building an a
.scale befitting the new San Francisco. We are determined to restore 1a the
'
nation Its chief port on the Pacific
.
.

r-

. SCHMITZ, Mayo(Signed)
'
Mayor Schmitz issued the foflowlng proclamation yesterday:
Francisco:
San
of
Citizens
the
To
"The fire Is now ander control, and all danger Is passed. ' The nly
fear Is that other fires may start should the people build Tires In their
''stoves, and I therefore warn all citizens not to build fires In their homes
until the chimney have been Inspected and repaired properly. All citizens
are urged. to discountenance the building of fires.
1 congratulate the citizens of San Francisco upon the fortitude they
have displayed and I urge upon them the necessity of aiding tha author!,
.ties In the work of relieving the destitute and suffering. For the relief of
those persons who are encamped In th e vsrloue sections of the efty ' everyIs being done. , ,
thing
"
"In Golden Gat park, where there are approximately 200,000 'homeless
'
, t
persons, relief stations have been established.
t
Informed
Water
me
has
Mission
th
that
company
The Spring Valley
district will be supplisd with water this afternoon, betwen ten and twelve
. millions of
gallons daily being available. Lake Merced will be take by
,
th federal trops and that supply protected,"
sent the following to Louis E. Cook of New York:
also
He
"
street. New York.
"Louie E. Cook. BS West Thirty-fourtCalifornia
"Grateful for your generous telegram,
heartily thanks you.
We need tents, bedding and food supp plies. - We require comforters and
blankets In large number, Thousands of people are sleeping in th open
of disinfectair without sufficient covering. W particularly need supplies
"
ants to establish sanitary camps; alto drugs and" hospital materials. A
committee of fifty baa been appointed. Th chairmen of the
tees are: Commissary committee. Rabbi Varsanger; housing committee,
committee, James D. phelan.. '
V. j, fjarnett; flnane
v-

..

'

.

h

"All telegrams addressed t Franklin Hall, Relief Committee San
Francisco, will have prompt attention by th chairman af proper commit,
tee. In your telegram you apeak of ready cash. I would suggest that considerable-currency
f smalt denomination be sent This la important as
all r banking quarters ar destroyed. Ws would greatly appreciate If
with California bankers
Now York banker would arrange t
with
view of securing temporary relief so that fiscal operations may be
resumed at th earliest dat possible. San Francisco will rebuild. W
want to rosum th transaction ef ur usual business la th shortest time
possible.
'
EUGENE SCHMITZ, Mayor.
"(Signed)
MILES OF WHARFAGE

RTPORTEO BURNED.: tmnt abnut one half mile north of the
l
s confined to
figfry .tslioa. but It
San Franclacu, April St. Ao a- ,,,.,
'
auraure ram aain tble morolng that
wwk of nr b"u oa
tb Ore aad burct-- d Uaelf uL,
flretmn o sbors who ar aslnc
Nub!
over
th
uibt tb flames caaia
Hiii ride
easter-mater pumped from tbo bay It
and
salt
j
Bortbaalrly
ly t tha bl sea vail sbwjs, docks; ts believed to prevent Its reaching
an wariouwa. but tb reports of
docVl near the
vtr,&1(y of
Cue
damage duu axe conflicting.
re
tt",nKlu-""most
!
of th
stateiuvnt h that
n
IUBfn he flr
able property on th extreme shore
line escaped. . A Saa Fraacisco Bu)- - rearh tbat part of the water front
letla reporter bo aklrU-- the at lytne; west of th tool of PowpU
front la
tug tbla noralng
u.iw- - iTetc--I - - '
f
Th fir tm tbo water front h the
.V
lng.
near Uie ferry bulldlnc to tb foot of .on1r on Ttow
Powell street. Tbla means aeorlf a Tb enUr western adJItloti !1nit
mile of grain sheds, docks sail, west of Van Ness avenue which e
wharves havw been added to th'Cap4 the flamea yesterday is abso
srnenu oesirncuoa. us
aecitua .,,.

'

Ut'lb

m

X1

1

.lVr:::rvl!
u

....

trlct Is practically bounded on the
west by Vaa Ness aveaue, although IMPOSSIBLE TO TELL

NUMBER OF DEATHS
ia many blocks flames idestrojed
squares west of that thoroughfare.
New Torh, April SI. Tb Western
The Vaa Ness avenue "tarnea tine
runs northerly to Greyor street, which TJnlon her received th following
Is a few bloclis front the bay, tha!
dispatch from Its cfflre at th Ferry
the boundary goes up over Telegraph
la Ban Francisco early, to-building
Hfll snd down to a portma of the
shore that face Oakland
PractiIt Is difficult to estimate th numbetween MarVet
cally everything
street and Van Ness avenue. Green ber of dead as bodies are scattered
wich avenue, and the bsy Is in ash- all over th city. They ar burying
es. All sonth of Market street,
them la trenches and potting fifteen
with perhaps some exceptions tn the
bodies la a ditch
vicinity of the PaclUo Man dock ts
cons. Th Mission Delore church,
th oldest building la the city, erect- FERRY BUILDING
ed hi the eighteenth century by Span- -SAFE FROM FIRE
ish missionaries, survived The earthquake shocks and was' saved from
'
Sai( Frsnrlico, Cel., prtt 21.
i
fir. . i ..
i
There Is no fir within three blocks
of the Ferry building.
MRS. CRUM MAKES
GENEROUS OFFER.
TREASURER JACOBS
'
San Franclco. April 21. Mrs. Hngh
. ,
. TURNS UP SAFE
Cram, a .wealthy property owner of
San FranclBco. report
to the relief
Mr. Jacommittee today that all of her In- ; WaithJagton, April SI.
come bearing property has been de- cobs, assistant treasurer of th Unit
stroyed but that she had a little mon- ed spates at San Francisco, for whose
ey In the banks which she proposed safety fears were entertained,
has
to dlvlds equally with the relief. beea
Is uninjured.
and
located
She, therefore, subscribed 1 10,000 to.
the relief fund. ; OAKLAND HAVEN FOR
I
In
comfortable
other
persons
Many
' , THE REFUGEES.
circumstances ar coming to the all
of the committee and food supplier
Oakland, AprilsLas nlsrht Oak
of all kinds are being furnished. - '
land was a vast city of refuge and an
Intelligence office for Innumerable
CONFLAGRATION NOW
Th tremendous and
.
PRACTICALLY OUT thousttniia,
Burnt hopeless task has been begun
Sn Francisco. :30 a. m,, April SL getting trace of
The Tre on the water front, north mMng whether the
missing are dead
of the ferry doc. Is now under con-- 1 or safe la tb great, tangled mass of
troL It has burned as far sooth as ' stricken refugees that spread Itself
the Lombard street dock, where it over ail the country on this side '
was checked and Is now smonlderlng. tne nay ao? in can juateo county.
south of 8aa Francisco.
The rule of martial law this morn are stacked yards high in Messages
all tele-mg was not so rigid and in many n- itrapB offices walling to f be aent
trlct the mlMUry have been with- - throughout th world. This city has
drawn and only sufficient guards left temporarily taken the place of San
to prevent any possibility of theft or Francisco and here the bankers and.
. ..
merchants of San Francisco of yesterlooung.
t
jday ar gathered and conferring and
Fire at 7 o'clock this morning was)fettipg ,belr pla ln ,bape flr8t for
.

.'

.

"

SmTJ

.

XT,

ORDS ARE SAFE.

destine

ran

niv

FIWIS

III

FUmtj YirtitsIfyCijx Out Towns
of Asrquina and Ptait ia
Prtvii$rcc of Gzsf.

8a Francisco, April 21. Rrrordt
ta the hfii of record ar unharmed, Many Thassand Ftaak Hamdcis and
shir will prevent any tangle of tl
I anri in Both riaat-Gove- rn-,
ties, Alt the federal coart records ar
BMalVftdi Aai
reported safe.
NOW SUPPLYING

PLENTY OF WATER
April SI. General
IVaahlngton.
Funstoa wired at 1:40 o'clock, thU
.
,
morning.
"Fire making no progress west from
Vaa Xes aveaue. Indications now
are that part of tb city east of Van
Ness and north of bay will be de
stroyed. Waiter supply encouraging
"Tha Fprlng valley people believe
they can deliver from lea to twelve
million gallons dally.
This ami
other sources not mentioned wl!
prevent a waier famine."
,

a. m April SL A '
Manila,
jdlesstrous fire has swept the town of
Marqulna in tb Bitet province.
Itaay thousand ar reported borne- - '
U'
and starving.
X
Two thousand dw.(
ar la ruins
and th governmena.
hiag aid to
th sufferers.
Fir has also destroyed FasiL near
th town cf Cebtt.
Two hundred dwellings at Patll
were burned and many of Its Inhabitants ar homeless.

5JI

park Is reported as excellent. EveryTHREE MILLIONS body Is receiving food that can b
reached, but soma UniatArt
'New Yotk; April 21. More than a wbrre thr niHxt be suffering. The
million dollars was auuecribrd In Ihli Merchants' exchange, Fairmont hocity yesterday towards thn reliuf of tel snd Motmtfwk buildings will be
Uio sufferers at San Fraticlsen
n' mienjrd fur public tifflreg Monday. All
other California cltU-- affected by three were damnsed by Cr but are
the recent disaster. The total con reported as safe.
trlbutlons In this city are experted to
rearb three millions.
PARTIAL LIST OF
IDENTIFIED DEAD
MULTITUDE EAT FOOD
IN THE STREETS.
Saa Francisco, April SL Tbe fol'
San FraoHaro, April SI. The slfi lowing Is a partial list of tbe identiatlos among the people ramping out fied dead who bare been hurled by
was worse this morning at the Gold
en Gate Park, wber during th earHarry Cbesbro,
ly boors hungry people besetged
N. R. Rosenfleld, 913 Folsom street.
every place where they though foo?
was stored. In some places there . E. Nermann, M Psctfle street,
Antone Webster, 14 William street
wss a. disposition to over run thr
John Dsy, 235 Geary street.
guards. Ia the meantime every sort
of vehicle obtained was pressed Into
K. M. Vase, 20 Sherman street.1
service by the sutboritie and food
P. Myrake, 423 8teveasoa street
supplies were aent to every part o'
Mother
and two year old baby, ICS
the city wber persons ars camped.
, ,
Thousands of tons of provision were Turk atreet
King (male) $23 Mission.
brought over the bay. during luat
a
YaattjlAai Shaaa
i.lllA.aiai
night and aent to tbe various distriv...-vasawvastM7Ta
bution stations. ' Every person loft persons war burled under
tb superln 8an Francisco breakfasted on for?
vision of Dr. J. Gamble, two. being
cooked In the open streets, no II res
All luilans found In the buildings of the
being allowed In th houses.
through the fire ta the residence dis- Western Fish company. A number
trict Pacific Heights people sat on of others have been buried whose
the sidewalks and took their meals. names cannot at present be learned. s
There were probably very few
who did not recelv some sort
CONFLICTING OROERS
of food today.
NEW YORK

RAISES

s

'

--- w

,

li.t.

--

per-son-

CAUSE

LITTLE- - TOWN

OF
TOMALES

RUINED.

Oakland. April 21.- - The town of
Toiffales Is a pile of ruins., AH of
the large stores and flats anl the
Catholic church, a new stone structure, are ruined. Many of the ranch
bouses and barns are down. .Two
children were killed In a falling house
about a mfle from the town.
SPECIAL SESSION OF
STATE LEGISLATURE
San Francisco, April 21. Governor
Pardee of California wilt at once call
a special session of the state legisla
ture to prepare relief measures for
this city.
ALLOW

NO LIGHTS
t
t IN SAN FRANCISCO.

CONFUSION

Saa Francisco, April 21. There ap
pears to be Considerable confusion "
and conflicting orders between the
military and. civil authorities today. '
Many rumors of the nummary execu
tion of men raugbt la looting last
bight are afloat today, but they. can
not be verified at this time. It lit '
probable there will b an effort made
to bring about a complete coopera
tion between the military and etvlf
authorities.- - At present they are acting Independently, and there Is necessarily confusion. It Is likely Roosevelt will be asked to proclaim a complete and absolute military rule, placing the entire situation In the hands
or
federal authorities.

te

'

PAY INSURANCE ON
ONLY FIRE

'

'

;

LOUIS

San Francisco. April Si! No Mehti
wer allowed In the bouses left stand- - Oakland, April SI. At a
meeting of
ing In San Francisco last night San Francisco underwriters hold toWherever the order was disregarded
It was announced as probata
the police and military entered the day.
that
the Insurance companies wvnbt
houses and extinguished them. ..Tb
condition among the homeless In th
( Concluded on Pag Four
)
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SHAWHAN WHISKEY
two of
sister Wedaeaday aad Friday at 7:39 a.
Tk
111 devot
Its entire facllltl
to to Oa sal at tk Cosy Bar. Optra Bar.
t Ileary C. Puaget. aaator.
earn t La
is
haadllag of important telegrams for Annex, Lobby, Optimo aad Rlvr
tk avwrner PriatlaB; tk remains
aida Bar.
tk relief of tk San Fraftctaco
forced ' CHURCH
from nintn.
McKay
LADY
Or tOR
Of OUR
aad for Its patron t, and will
- to remain at kern o eccoont of IH
ROWS.
paatorv aot Ma
Huma
Marks.
ay farther bulletlat aslett
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A tale of horror was told by marks
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ton
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funeral tomorrow
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remains
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to deity ta transit It
Third
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kar tk body take off tk tralft at
BR0WN1S
7 ft. n.
st
telegrams ar address! Snd all tele.
Watroua,
grams ar still subject to Indefinite
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCK delsy. This company, however. Is BLUE
LOBTOold link nff button, with
pastor
paring no money or effort to
Initial P" vacrarM oa It. flader Rv. Merman Sklnn
Regular morning worship at 11:00
effective telegraph service.
pleat retara to Optic offie and art o'clock.
Evening worship and aer W bar arranged to opea aa office RIBBON
reward.
wm at 7:50. Sunday school and at th Market Street Ferry, kalldlng.
Blbt
claate at t:30 a. m. 8oclety of Saa Francisco, where telegrams for
Tb naa who vent out to look at
SHOES V
1
tk Las Vera graat got back safely Chrlattaa Endeavor at :30 p. n. A that elty will be aenL It Is Impov-sib-l
jV.
most cordial Invitation Is gives to all
to max deliveries but w will
II drov Ckaffla's rig.
people.
placard th city announcing th open
ing of this office, and requesting any
f on
: BAPTIST
Fire
CHURCH, corner
expecting telegrams to Inquire
Slath strett and Main avenue, H. H. for them. Th same conrs will be
Treat. Bait or. "Life, la View of pursued at Oakland with all telegrams
DUatter" will b th tkem of the which cannot be delivered there.
"Flrat
paator'a avrinoii tomorrow.
W. C. BLACK, Bupt
eventh
for
la
tb
subject
Things"
A. H. Whltntu.vTkical ageat for tUe
servlc at 7:30. Sunday school
Macbeth Water Is tb toaie you
Cuutloeatal Fir loturtttc
eouiptny ing
ta th morning should tak lath spring of tb yar.
meet at :
will
t New York, received th following
4 39
anl young people's prsyer meeting at Order filled at P. Roth's. .
telegram this
:3ft p. m. Strangers and cltlsent
from Presldvol lleary Evant:
wclcom to all tbet services.
Tb proceeds of th Sunday skatIf San rrancitco l wiped out the
at Roaenthal hall will go to the
Continental Iota cannot exceed two
ing
L.
LUTHERAN CHURCH.. Rev.
Frisco
sufferers. Only 23c. Help a
Aftw
and on kalf mUlion dollar.
kervlca,
Jacobs, paitor.-I.uthercaus
4154
will kav
at wmdticted
tty'.na-- our loatet
th English langna?, good
in
tniUlua dollar of aaat-t-t
Wit. fifn-eIll b
held In tb Woodman kail.
half mil Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Red Crots Drugs. Purest and BnL
Irft, If w tuna two and one
'
lion dollars many otbr conipanim
4 CO
Sunday school at 10 a. m. AH ar Bridge Street snd Plaza.
it fail. Tut your good butlneas ta
Invited to thee aervlce.
cordially
the Continental. Tba taXety fund law
Is headquarters for gar I
Gehring"
amler which we operate and have apt
BROWN'S CHAPEL. ' A. M. E. den hot and lawn mewsrs.
c!a! turn! on Ui'inmit a ilk New Tors CHURCH, Rev. 4. H. Smith, ptttor
stat authorities In Albany would pro Preaching at It a. m. Sunday srhooL
Pictures framed to ordsr at 8. R
tect any Continental policy holder.
p. tn. o
p. n. Preaching at
8
Dearths'
tb undertaker.
If
mor
two
cities should burn. Rev. Mr. J. P. Watson or rubio,
evt'n
mianlon
conference
of
th
on
Cot,
A Short Order Servlcs.
srlea. Th communion will b ad
Th Montexuma restaurant has In
minifitrrad Sunday nlshL Th Pro-greaalv club meets at parsonage, 703 angurated a short order servlc at
His
Main street. Wednesday, 25th, at S P that place and will hereafter be opea
tn. by orter of th president, Mrs. day and night Manager Philips pro
S. J. Smith. All members ar ex posee to give tb people of Las Vegas th best service possible. You
F. Drfgado, manager of th agen pected to b praaenL
can go la any hour of the day or
Mercantile
Romero
of
ttor
tb
J
cy
CHRISTIAN CHURCH. City Hall, night now and get just what you
company Pp la Gallinas canyon, dropO. want cooked Just as you want IL Th
C.
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tn.
9:48
Sunxtev
school
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ped dead of apoplexy at nine o'clock
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11
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4110
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Mr.' Dclgado was fifty-tw- o
years ol 8ouls.w Sunday night.
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,
and
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ace nd
'
dent of this vicinity. Of tb Imra
Th talk of the town,
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diat family anrriving him ar th
SHAWHAN WHISKEY
Las Vegas Chris
v
wife, four sons andl tbre daughtera nlar service tt th
It
keeps on tasting good.
In
held
will
b
Science
8oclety
Tb deeeated bad been la charge of tian
th Fraternal Brotherhood kail Sun
tb Romero Mercantil
company's
stor at tb litU settlement tip In day morning at 11:00 o'clock; vubTry onr new soft lump coaL BriSo
Punishment."
number of years Ject "Everlasting
tba canyon for
lliant Lag Vegas Light Y Fuel Co.
:
and bit death was as anexpocted a- day school at 9:45. All ar welcome.
i0
.
U was sudden.
"Tb King of tb Desert Mln" at
Ic cream
erved at Sfmpkin
tk opera bouts tomorrow nlgfaL
Bros.
.
Regular Sunday dinner at th Mon
nexuma reetaurtnt from 11 to
Dont forget th Masqtterad Ball
If you go early yon may be able to
.Chicken cooked to tb queen's taste. and Skating Carnival at Rosenthal
get la at th Merchant's cafe for din
kail Saturday night
ner tomorrow.
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tuf-fere-
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atl
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Bsc. Ky. H write: "Twenty year
ago I bad sever hemorrhages of tk
lung, sad wee ar death wkea I begs taking Dr. King's New DUcovery
It eompleiy cured ate, aad I have
remained well ever since." It ear
hetaorrkages, ekroaie eoogka, aettled
colds aad bronchitis, aad ts th only
kaowa ear for weak lungs. Every
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Kurance Safe
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an

druggists

X U. Webster Is bonding

amatory oa tk aorta sld
resldeac at nillaboro.
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Frank Caldwell kaa opened ft
mining sckaag offic la tk Canta
building at HUUboro.
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Tan Laee, alie 41 to 8, regular price
9 1. 00, no
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regular
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irice eiiiOi now
Mioses or Hoys', sires 12 to 2, regular price
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CUT PEICE SALE
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MRS. STRAi
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Not only is the entire stock fnrh from the test chy
celrctkns. bat the leading- - style are constantly in tninj
and eagerly sought fur. Those who have examined
tiotAs in the large markets are convinced that there is.
nothing better, nothing mure styliah, more pleasing or
tasty. Don't furget yourself and go to the city until
yuu are aatUHed that Mrs. Strau cannot suit you.
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ISS&The Sporleder Boot & Shoe Co

a

a
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n

E.

losenwald

10-1-

& Son

"PLAZAft

Drops Dead at

Bedside

Add AastianQll lFaa2H
So proclaimed by the entire publicthat the
best and largest stock of high grade merchant
dlse can be found at our establishments Prices
within everybody's reach. Selection perfect

Styles such as will delight you all

1

-

Follow the Crowd, They

--

0

ESTABLISHED. 1870.

Th Merchants' Cafe la becoming
mor popular every day.
0

SALEOne of the best

FOR

THE

res-

taurants

In

th city. Health reasons.

Address

M.

Core, Optio office.

' - , ,

'
.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

"

-
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Tb talk of tb town,
SHAWHAN WHISKEY
It keeps' on tasting good.
'

-

',

l'

BU

MORNINQ SUN DAIRY.
"

Us Vets, New Mexico.

,

Crecluti

Bllte.

6th

St
Pure Milk and Cream. Strictly

JEfTCXSON

-

ttAYTiiOUSYrYcsldenti

E. D.

Cathkr.

HALLETTJUAYNOLDS,

a$c.

botlnet transected.
InUrest pftio on Urns deposit.

A (reneral banking
,

ltc

Domsstlo and Foreign JCxckang.

Sant-Ur-

y.

Phone 339 Vegas.
J. P. GEYER. Proprietor.

"

A Lucky Pott mitt re at

"

Mrs. Alexsnder of Cary, Me, who
has found Dr. King's New Life Pint
tb be th best remedy ske ever tried
for keeping the stomach, liver and
bowels in perfect order. Y&u'U agree
with her if yon try these painless purifiers thst infuse new life. Guaranteed by all druggists. Price 2So I

GREAT

;

IS

AH

Come to Our Store

THE
MDERIVEAR SALE

of Values
A
NOW, B0FT WAIT
If you need a pair of good shoes
buy them at our Shoe Depart-

ment

We carry: the best lines
"of standard make. Canvas Ox'
fords just received

aa vtrast tun

ATriuT. apart, n.

ortc

LcraM & PCcii

Made in New York

Fears

aasTaxjora.

Vhlfe

exclusive custom tailors of Fifth Avron
Alfred Benjamin & Co. derive their
ideas from similar sources.
In fabrics and workmanship their product
are Identical.
The difference is in price Alfred Benjamin &
Co.s Correct Clothes for Men are sold at a savin; of
about one half.
You can buy
clothes nude a block
from Broadway, a
minute walk from
Fifth Avenue from the local agent of Alfred Den
jaxnin & Co.
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THE
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up-aui-
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8.00

ateel-underfra-
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drop-botto-

Help For
Ell-Fat- ed

100

... .

'

e.
e--

,.

.

v....i..
....
....

..;

Manuel Henrlquet
Jas. Arnot
Jos. P. Semmelmas
H. 8. FalTey ...
Total
First National Bank
Saa Mlgnel County Bank
Ague Pnra Company

....

John Stern

J.

B. Meckel

Prof. R. R. Larkia
..
O. G. Schaefer
S. J. Sansom
150
A. R. Warren
100
F. O. Blood ....
8.M
Dr. B. D. Black ...............
Robert J. Taupert
.3.0J
.115.00 Prof. E. J. Vert
825.00 W. E. Thresher
38.00 S. B. Davit, Jr.. . . . . . . .
3S.00 Graaf ft Hayward
35.00 C TX Boucher
20.00 Center Block Pharmacy
6.O0

3.00
3.00

.............
..i...

......

....,,
......

NEXT TO POSTUFFICK

Lai Vegas, Xw Mexlc

100

3.00

3.00
3.00
3.00

O V. Reed
R.
VcOonkey
Louis C. Lyster

1.00

100
Edith Klngsley
Additional Subscriptions.
A. R. Roberts made a personal eta-rass of the west aide yeeterdsy
and obtained the following contributions to the relief fund:
8S.O0
Chat. Weld
., 18.00
Appel Bros.
10.00
Raywood ft Roberts Co.
10 00
E. Roeenwald ft 80a
10.00
Stern ft Nahta
, 8.00
B. T. Mills
8.00
Winters Drug Co.
Cleofes Romero
8.00
Veeder ft Veeder
1.00
Las Tegas Lumber Co.
00
Mrs. Volmar
3. Patty
Obald Maloof
Plaza Trust and Savings Bank 8.00
8.00
Red Cross Drug Co.,
.M
L, C. Bfeld
00
M. Danxlger ft Co.
3.00
8. Lojaa ft Hernandei .;
3.00
Holt ft Hart
300
J L. Tooker
3.00
Us Vegas Weekly News
3.00
J C. Johnson ft Soa ..
t.00
A. J. Vent
8.00
C. 8. Rogers
8.00
Robt L M. Ross
3.00
..
J. Thornhlll
1.80
Simpklnt Bros.
100
Geo, Daltoa
1.00
,
A. A. Sana
100
Cash
1.00
Demetrto Silva
1.00
W. A. Harsh ..
I--

Every great calamity baa Ita he
roes, but In connection with the San
Francisco disaster there are so more
heroic figures thas of the newspaper
men sitting at their deska la burning Panatea,
per
and crumbling buildings that they Pinks.
dot .
ter
might tell to the world what Is hap Geraniums,
per dot
pening. "We dont expect to escape."
dot
ertienaa,
per
writes one correspondent "but we
Inch rota, each.
are all good humored about It"

No. f, California
MaQ, haa PatW
maa sleeping oars' 'tall California
coaaolidatod
polnta. This tra(
with No. T at AlW
e,
D. Ia BAVw..iLOR. Aaaat
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We have Inaugurated our aew
aystem of 85 caaa ta adraaos
tor meal tickets.

Street Car Tickets Cheap.
Vegae Phone 8J0.
Now ta the Urns to buy your com
INQLBt MEALS 85e
mutation tickets, fa order to get THE LAS VEGAS GREEN HOUSES X This snables ss to furnish bet
them out of the way of a complete
ter meals sad better aervioe.
TERRY OXION.Prop.
sew series of tickets. It has been dea ion can get wo worm 01 row
cided to sen the present lot of eonv
snoney st
mutation tickets at 80 cents per hook.
Oa Monday svenlna--. In Galtun . at
There are twenty-twrides ta each the brlde'a home, occurred tha wad.
book, and yoa should secure what ding of Miss Edith
Bayllt and Mr.
K PHILLIPS A SON, PROPS.
yoa need st once. Apply at the r. b. Maple also of Gallup. '
Street Car Ca's office,
i
o

Tuesday. April 34, we open our sew
store on Douglaa Avenue. Davidson
ft Blood.

Santa Fe Branch.

'
Tla Table Ma. tt,
I Stactlr Dmenber 10 tb. IKX.
MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
wawaoeae
sraoiniiStlla
FOR CHILDREN, No.a
No.4
.w
ana
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aiaaa
Owtatu
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Om tat rtTetifaaeae.
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Calls promptly attended to stall
hours. Office In rear of 8ohaefera
J040pa Pharmacy, 804 Sixth fcreet Both
Phones 43.
ocb
Piano sad lamahirs MoVa' 6 SpadsXy
LHI m I m

a,JUlf
LU
41 p9 ai..l..
L.Jrt!li.ia
L,lo dii
"-PtadraaLe..
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.Barraooa..
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r ali4., t.Alamoa-- L

What must be the suffering of the t:S) a awaaar..
.Doar.
poor of 8an Francisco when all the
wealth of the rich cannot avail to
buy food.
ta4 Biaalaare fMrrol.

At Antoolto for Duraoao. UUverton, and
.
IVIMl t Tmli M tjt

mm

la- -

mXm

The office of the Street Car Co, la AlAlanviaa tor llraTav, PuMe aad lalar
nMbar tha ftaBdr4 vanfl
polnta
aow at the power house, you, re- madiata
una via im "mmTiaj
.!
raaa or Wta Barm nun
member. Commutation books, 22
nn.
in aaf iint aaa '
' 'm llu
hi,
Exceptional Inducements to repre
.11
run tin uwraanBf
rides, 80c For sals st the office or ymmmtt-aayafees,
mwa ww aw waa oa uraeaa raaob.
.
tent the Mutual Life loauraaeo Co.
conductors.'
,
by
.Ka
a
of New York la New Mexico, oppnr
ant. KH
0
tuntty offered to young maa of ahtt
Twenty-twrides for 80c' That tt
60
Ity. Apply to ,
the price oa commutation books. Ap
Trees
ply st the Street Car office.
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Pruned J Sprayed

TO THR PUBLIC.

KEEP YOUR HE AO UNCOVERED

To the Public:

For the first time last sight the
entire load was transferred from the
old power house to our new plant
We hope thla will satisfactorily ex
plain to our patrons sny temporary Irregularity la the service. The change
In the character of our voltage will
necessitate aa entirely new ' lighting
equipment for the streets. We will
begin the work of changing the arc
lights tonight and wilt ask the public
to pardon the darkness for a sight or
two.
Tours truly.
W. A. BUDDECKE.

The Ceaetaat Weartag f a Hat Pes pen

OaadraS

Geraae.

,

There are many men whe wear their
hata practically aU tha time when awake,
and are blenMd wltb a heavy shook ef
hairs yet If the scalps of tbete same man
ence became tnfeated With dandruff
germs, tha partaltea would multiply all
the quicker for lack of air. Baldness
would ensue as tbe flnal result New.
bro't Herpldde kills these germs and
stimulates unhealthy hair to abundant
growth. - Herpldde Is a pleasant hair
dramtna aa well aa a aanarun: cure ana

All Kinds of Garden Work Dens

y

Thornhill, The Florist,
Corner 8eventh snd Douglaa i

VJ. O. OOLE,
f

DlttrlctMaaager.'
Room 19 Crockett Bldf. P. O. Boa

111.

Optle want ads bring results.

--

x-

(SoiismiPDdiiD
'

" Porn change

why not make that visit to California
early la the season? ; Youll enjoy it. Visit Grand Canyon
enroute. Stop over and see the Petrified Forest. ' Ride
through the country of fruit and flowers. . Attractive and
inexpensive variable route tours within the meant of aU
most every one. About
the usual rate. Long
limit and liberal stopover privileges. III help yoa plan a
trip. Tickets on tale April 26 to May 6, inclusive.
The Santa Fe is the line ef fast trains, modern and
comfortable chair cars and luxurious Pullmans, Harvey
meals,
track, block signals.
one-hal- f

Optlo want sds bring

reiulta

SCHEDULE.

Canyon tickets can be bought from

I

--sav

If yoa are ran- - the following merchants: E.
down or dpblll-

G. Mur-pheO. O. Schaefer. Castaneda hotel.

tated The Bitten Center Block Pharmacy, E. P. Mackel-Rewill build up
Cross Drug Company, Rosenthal
and strengthen Brothers, J. H. Stearna, "Winters Drug
the entire sys company.
tem. It also Weekday schedule. Sunday schedule.
J
8:00 am 1:00 pm
learea
8:00 am 1:00 pm
Poor Appetite 10:20 am 3:20 pm 10:20 am 1:40 pm
3:20 pm
iMjettion, ; 1 11:40 am 3:40 pm 11:40 am 8:00
pm
8:30pm
Dyspepsia,
aa
a!
8:40 pm
' 420 pm
Costivtfwu
' 8:00 pm
tat Vegas R'way it Pow. Ca

rock-ballast- ed

3 17

,

Loinri
sjm

VJImm ma

1

a

f

aay"

i

D. & R. O. System

not aa atom or injurious sun.
15.00 Be prepared for all torts of weather contains
ataaea. Cold hr leadln drunrtats. Bend
10.OO
KVv In slumps for sample te Tbe BerpV
SHAWHAN WHISKEY
10.00
en Co.. Detroit auca.
There's nothing better.
E. G. MURPHEY, Special Agent.
io.oj
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
8.00
8.00
5.00
8.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
8.00
8.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
8.00

.

3.00
3.00
3.00

1.00

F
.1jaiJIIJIIIS

DUXCAN I1LOCK,

8.00
3.00

100

ea

.V1a

"Adtertlsert of Farts sad Figure."

B OO

Robt Scruttoa

j

Furniture Co.

RosenthoLl

8.00

Mrs. W. C. Rohrbough

-

LOCAL SUBSCRIPTIONS:
ao
', The
tar are at William A. Buddecke
tubscgptlons
Optlo Publishing Company
follows:
F. H. Pierce
jrost, Kelly ft employes: 130.00
James O. McNary
Gross, Kelly ft Co,
10.00
Adolph Strauss
H. VT. Kelly
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Banker
...10.00
Jacob GVoss
10.00
M. W. Browne.
!. C Bobbins
4
8.00
Romero Mercantile Co. ; . ; i t
R. H. Gross
8.00
Alfred Hawkinson
H. C Smith
6.00
H. W. Green '
J. H. Daniel'.
i.

............
.Clarence Iden ..........
VT. A. Dow '
C. H. Schlrmer .........

100

....................

Las Vegans are responding most generously to the relief of the
victims of the San' Francisco disaster. Contributions were hand- ed la to The Optle office all forenoon and many were the earnest'
expressions of sympathy for the suffering of the homeless and:
penniless multitudes. The following la the complete' list received
?
'
up to t:00 p. m..

.;

800
8.00

J. P. Bond
J. P. McFarland

,
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0!
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p..

"

are advertlaers f FACTS AXli FIGVUES, and
dwa't prupMe to gW ur customers IIOT AtlC
We

8.tH

at Delgado...

City

CPSDIAL KOTtOE

.0

1 00
8.00
8.00

It

ji

aa

$750

10

8. K. Sydes
J SI. Ireland

Peter Murphy

arrf

l
:q.
v,

8ECT10XAL 8PRIS0S FOR MBTL BCD5L Ask foe
NEW No.
IX They are aaad of five asctkma to the bed, weighing S
! aectioB.
banIU. They are prae.
P0""
tlug eaay U where
UoaUy nohk leaa and eaay to Uke
the stairs are ear
rw. Boats any 10J spring oa the market

Mrs. C. J. Bates
A. T. Rogers
R. B. Schoonmaker
W. O .Haydoa
R. Davidson

Bsu

ra4

N. M.

Irs Perry
Juan Ortego
f tarry Roebuck

MSJta.at.

a. aa Colorado
4:38 a. sv
Denver 8:30 s. a.'- -' V''
No. 8, Kaaaaa CJty aad Chicsgo
press, hsa Pullman aad tourwt aieef
era for Chicago sod Kaaaaa OCT. Ar
rlvea at
Jaau 10: IS s. at, oasaact
Ing wir;
S03.Tlng La Jaata
13:10 p.
srrivtaAt Pseblo S:0t
p. uu Colorado 8priags S:30 p. at.
Dearer 4:00 p. at
Ko. 10, Chicago Fast Mail, has Pall-msleeper. Kl Paao to Kaaaaa City
Is the coaoeeiloa ftm all potsu soota
of Albuquerque. Wee the local work;
from Albuquerque to Ratoa.
No. t, California Ltmlteo, has aanto
equipment aa No. 4.
No. 1 has Pullmaa asd tourist sleep,
tng eara for southern California. TLla
train does the local work from Rasas
to Albuquerque.
No. Y, Mexico and Calforala Express,
baa PaUmaa aad tourist sleeping ears
tor northern California points, aad
Pullmaa car for El Pass sad City of
Mexico, connection for El Paso, Dem-ln-g.
8Uver City and all points la Mexico, Southern New Mexico sad ArV

tier.

Ed. Banner ..'
Ik Davis
John A. Rosa
Mrs. R. Flint
U, Greenberrer
J. M. Ireland
J. C. Northers ft
Sisters of St. Anthony gas.
& R, Dearth
Rosenthal Bros,
C. P. Jones
Sisters of Lnretta
Dr. K. M. Smith

a.

SJSa. ml

K 4. Chicago Limited, aolid PeH
man train with eUaiag. obesmuaa
sad hsffet library can, sasarpaaaeel
oqatpmeat sad aervic.
No. 8. AtlaaUe Espma, has PalV
maa asd toortat sleeping ear for Cat
cago aad Kaaaae City, and a toarlat
ear for Denver. A PaUmaa car tor
Denver la also added atTrtaMad. Ar
y
rive' La JanU at l9:7-aa, oaa
ae:
Wllh Mo
IlM Jaata

N

irs has

a. k

1
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. awtMcl eua SPRrXO. mmJU hvm the beat sted Ke
117 springe attrtM : paurat
lieavj rruaa wire
fotuidaUuM. fortkiag a aojport for ewe aprta
Cf
Mees aUta, aaaktag theai wrfrtiy aMHwaee
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mall
The underframe of the new can
The modern
ars now In general uw on Santa Fe consists of four massive steel sills ex
tending the entire length of the ear- system lines are the newest thing In To
these sills are attached, by steel
railway equipment They are of the needles heavy solid crossbeams. This
latest design. Everything has been construction renders the buckling up
Included that could add comfort and or breaking In two of a car almost lin
Safety and facilitate the work of the possible.
Of the steel underframe class to be
postal clerks. It ta claimed that the
postal can' operated by the Santa Fe system,
Improved
trucks, move there are now underway sixty stand
with their
over the rails without appreciable Jar! ard baggage cars 70 feet long; 4,5
or vibration. The Santa re enjoys tn standard box cars, 3C feet long, rapa
distinction of being the only railroad city. 70,000 lbs.; 850 cor! cars, drop
450
In the United States operating sucn bottoms, capacity 100,000 lbs.;
cars as a part of Its regular equip- Rodgers ballast cars, capacity 100,000
ment A few other lines are exper- lbs.: 1,250 flat cars, 40 feet long, capa
imenting with them, but It has re city 80.000 lbs.; 100 aide cars, 80,000
stock and
mained for the Santa Fe to be the first! city; 1,000
to adopt them. In addition to those, coke cars, and 800 furniture cars of
.
now operated on the Santa Fe. there) 70,000 lbs. capacity.
j
In addition to this list the Santa
are under war at the shops thirty-nin- e
more of these ears, all of them to be, Is Increasing Its passenger equipment
There will be added thirty smoking
sixty ieet long.
e
cars last long- cars of latest design, four standard ds
The
er and are more economical than the coaches and twenty two partition day
old style. They are also practically coaches for use In Texas.
Part of the above la to replace old
proof against destruction In any or
'
dinarv accident The steel under cars, but the bulk of It le Intended
frame marks a notable step forward; to care for prospective new business.
In carbullding as Important in its The southwest Is growing rapidly.
'
way as steel construction of sky There will be more traffic there tht
scraping office buildings. It means year than taut, and more next year
greater safety and greater durability. than this. The Santa Fe Is not only
It baa come to stay. No
caring far present needs, but looking
'
railway can here after be without It to the future as well

4at As SBS.
W$ gV Hb

bqws.aia.a.
aiasiJiwst. acnix
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Exclusive A tent

Steel Frame Postal Cars

gafinw 9
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Correct Clothes for Men
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N. B. Members of the Mystio Shriae and
delegates to National Congress of Mothers, both
to be held In Los Angeles between May 7 aiia
thla offer. DesIt, should Uke advantage
criptive folders free, '
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Clerk's Report on Sidewalks.
During tha two years beginning
April t, 104. the spirit of supplytnr
tha ' city with good and substantial
sidewalks has been kept up. In only
In a few Instances It Is, that the coun
ell has met with unwilling dlepoal-tlonto help the good causa along.
The following table, taken from the
hooka shows the number of lineal feet
built during tha closing ' admlnlstra
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City Will
Rise .Again
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Chlcaaa Llveataeb.
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Lief of Injured.
Oakland. Calif., April 20, Following
la tha first Hat of the known Injured
who are In the hospitals In San Fran
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The Crst authentic measaga asldo
from the general newspaper dispatch
ea, direct from an individual sufferer
of the great earthquake to reach this.
territory wss received hi Albuquerque yesterday afternoon shortly after
tour o'clock.
The message came to Mr. and Mm.
D. A, BIttner from their son,
Harvey
P. Blttner. who Is a student in the
ruined Leland Stanford university.
Tha message Is brier, but it tells
tha whole story of the ruin wrought
by tha terrible disaster, and It brought
untold relief to the parents of the
young man who for many hours had
been la an agony of suspense, fearing
that their son might be among the
killed or Injured.
The message received Is as follows: .
"Stanford University, April 19.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Bittner. Albuquer-- ''
que, N. 61.: Earthquake.
The University Is la ruins. Encino wrecked.
Escapedt miraculously unhurt
Ono
student killed, many Injured. Thousands killed in San Francisco. Lost
aTL . Broke.
Send money.
Letter
follows.
Harvey P. Bittner."

Mra. A. L.

'

,

.Farley, General and Mra.
St. Clair, Louis.
Sander, A, H. '
Deaadher. Alberta.
TuthtlL Mrs. & H.
McCullough. Mrs. Laura.
Johnson. Lloyd.
Newman, Mrs, Henry T. Cole. Miss Elenla, .
Mulligan, Mrs. Mary.
Perrtnger, Miss Josephine.
Colton. Mrs. E. "
Korentx, Mrs. Anna.
Cotterlund, Charles L' '
1
, "
Addlgo, Ignatlo.
Wolworth, Leon.
. ,
Dowth, Arthur.
Mank, Charles.
Walton, Chester.Deflllat. Rhetnhart,
Pulls, First Lieutenant.
Levin, K. Lon.
Walmer, Julius, .
Phyllis. Arthur.
Brownster, Mrs. j - .1
Anderson, Alexander.-- .
ParnUh. Miss Eletdb
Coleman, Mrs. UK
Pecham, Mrs. B.
Latham, James.
Perrlnger, Mrs. Bessie.
Reed. Miss Effle. $
.
Collins, Mrs. Mary.
(Continued on pdge ll.i
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The talk of the town.
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Hammel, Joseph. ,
Mock. Miss Sadie.
Boyles. J. C. (Postal department.
O'Connor. Miss.
Cadexa, Miss May.
Holmes, Miss Mary.
Jures. Miss Minnie.
"
Baker, Miss M.
Sellenba'ch, Mrs.'
Davis. Mrs. and child.
Bolcella, Mrs. Mary.
Backus, James,
Curran. Master Norman.
'
King, Miss E.
Gibson. Miss Catharine.
Chamber, Miss C H.
Rchwabe, Mrs.
.
Foran. Miss,-- .
Conlon. Mrs. J.' and child. r
Dablers, Loula. '
Burna. Mrs, Catherine.
Bahrenberg. Mrs. Berths,
Anderson. Alex.
Corporal Irvine Patten, V. of C '
Lawler, Miss A. B
'Elliott, Mrs. C. W.
"'
Fletcher. Mrs. Ellen.
Holland, Mrs. R. M,
Conk, Mrs, Beatrice.

a

...

t;;

Eight or nine express cars load
ed with provisions and clothlna for
the starving and homeless in San
Francisco will pass through this city
on the SanU Fe today "and "tonight'
Two cars wnt throueVon No. 1 and-two- .
more Vlll "pass through" ou No.
9 tMs evehfng.
Tha talk of the' town,

EARTHQUAKE NOW
FELT IN ITALV.
V

were-damag-

SHAWHAN

Perfect

e

S

M38

Manager Michaels,, of the" local
Western Union telegraph office, has
been advised by the superintendent
of the system tnat over 1,000.000
messages have been tiled in San Fran.
Cisco and will be sent out In the or
ter In which they were received.

4

Rome. Aprli ; 21. Uhlrteen
earthquake shocks - were- - felt
this morning in the ' province
of Siena, Tuscany.' , Several
In-- .
bEjyings
cmaing we city ball at Pog- elbonslk, nineteen miles south
of Florenee. . .

--

WHISKEY
keeps da tasting good.
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WHISKEY

It keeps oa tasting good.
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It is hard to estimate the loss In
money. The loes - will certainly be
mora than 8250,000,000.
The Insurance held In San Francis"!
co la estimated at 8350,000,000 to
1390,000,000.
King, MIbs N.
Buko, Miss O.

Belnti. Erlhart,
Pancram, Philip.

BurChicago, April 21. James
rock of New Mexico, yesterday, mad
a complaint to the federal autnur-Itle- s
that ha had been defrauded by
Joha Alexander Dowle, tha deponed
prophet of Zioa City, out of a sum
close to 810,000,' and that the malls
had been used ia the operation.
BOY BROKE
BUT ESCAPED UNINJURED.

Dalton. Mrs. M. A.
Korents. A. D.

aington,

DOWIE

ALBUQUERQUE

tlTh

4

'

. tk Leula Waal.
8t
Louis,. April tl.Wool atnrfr.f
.
MIImI.IImb

'iff

Wsshlngton, April JL Secretary Taft presented tha need of an
additional appropriation to the San Francisco sufferers to tha
house this morning, suffering tl.000,000 more to be appropriated.
To this the committee readily assented and the appropriation
waa made later la the day.
House Acta Promptly.
houea today passed a resolution ap
Washington, April
proprtatlng on million dollars ia addition to the amount heretofore
appropriated for tha San Francisco suaerers.

7-- g.

HOTEL ARRIVALS
1 1958.80
RECAPITULATION
Caah on hand April U 1906:
!Vtlon:
:v
Cement aidewalks 10JS81 I f. Not
in general rand.
$lfl8.80 .'!. 't
f
nd MraX JVPJ Lvona.
.
Ia interest fund.
... IOf.7.32 ? Mr,
New
i built 875 1. 1
-170.SW
water
In
fund
F. Rlnrhoff. Chlcaao: P."
'
Brick sidewalks 1.675 1, f. Not built
...
a
In park fund ...... .
7.84 tt. Maxweu,
iatuar, Colo,
'
$435i2
Plank sidewalks covering the Lopes Total funds
Chas. Taxmc
CasUncda.
. WWUVM
A ,bUV
IHVU ,1.1
VH
ft.
H. A, Swain, Denver; L. I Dean,
Clerk.
CHAS. TAMME.
Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. J. Lankota,
Clerk.
ANNUAL REPORT OF CITY CLERK New Orleans; M. B. OHeran,
Los
FOR THi FISCAL YEAR ENDlNQ Angeies; M. F. Webb, Pueblo; J. H
Clerk's .Report on Grading.
MARCH SL IMS.
ixucks, uenver; H. A. Cray. San I
Grading of streets bas been fully
Francisco; R. Barkell, Chicago; Ceo.
Inaugurated.
AusUn, Arkansas City; W. E. Neal
Account
Intsrest
Tha following summary may be oi
Ainuquerque;
Henry W. Frost, Jr.,
13418.14
Taxes collected
interst to you and the taxpayer:
.
i.narleston. S. C; F. P. Wawaman.
Citatlona from City Eogineer'a re uaiance ou naua at beginning
of flal year
1803.64 ! w8hln8ton D-- C-- H. A. Comer, Deal
ports. .
Interest
Aioineai. r. 8. Davis. Trinidad.
76
13.170
(.600 cuble yards of earth has been Asfteesor's paid
fees
. 142.00
handled without any direct expenses Balance
1708.90
' " Central.
.
'
to the property owners; '
152SL78 r22T5S
W.
W,
Glens Falls. N. Y .:
Magulre,
v 7,0o0 cubic yania have been moved
Balance oa hand Apr.
Fred Lawrence, Chicago; Thoa. Lee-'
by contract and assessed against the l, ti
flTlHUW ter, enoemaker.
.
r
. .
.
property: and
Fund.Water
Work amounting to about 5,300
New Opttft
.
fStlL.t? J. A.
cnbte yards baa been begun
not Taxea collected
Bnrtington. Bern Wine; Sam-Balance on hand at beginning
completed.
not Nelson, Mora; P. M. McCormlck,
at fiscal
. . . . . - 7LI9
Those Improvements have - been Paid to Aguayear
,
Co 82175 00
Para
Chaperito; Loula M. McNeace, Union.
dose m all parts of the el'y, and no
easor'sfeeo.
lOlag
tM.OO
v.
BaUooe
i.
particular section has been favored.
"
Tha atrecta on which this work was
' r
'Eldorado.'
done are as follows: Fifth, Sixth. Balance on hand ADriT
O, Nowklrk, Minneapolis; Ot-- I
Ma
.,.
L1
. 9 339.00 10 tssier ana
Caveath, Chth. Ninth and Twelfth
family. El Paeo.
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other Million for San Francisco

.27

SteeL.

Union

00
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Congress Appropriates An
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Ho. l"acliIo
Ho. Ry.

825.00

City eng'r's office
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JaiL maint
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self-medicati- on.

o
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hen In health
and how conducive to health the games in which they indulge, the outdoor
life they enjoy, the cleanly, regular lubits they should be taught to form and
the wholesome diet of which they should pruke. How tenderly their health
should be preserved, not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of
every medicine of an Injurious or objectionable nature and If at any time a
remedial agent is required, to assist nature, only those of known excellence
should be used: remedies which are pure and wliolesome and truly beneficial
In effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy, Svrup of Figs, rnanuiacrured ty
the California Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Fiss has come into general favor in
many millions of well informed families, whose estimate of its quality and
excellence Is based upon personal knowledge and use.
Syrup of Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally, because they know it Is wholesome, simple and gentle mlts action. We inform
all reputable physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained,
by an original method, from certain plants known to them to act most beneficially and presented in an agreeable syrup In which the wholesome Californian
blue figs are used to promote the pleasant taste; therefore it is not a secret remedy and hence we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do not
o approve of patent medicines and never favor indiscriminate
Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup
of Figs always has the full name ofthe Company California Fig Syrup Co.
plainly printed on the front of every package and that it is for sale in
bottles of one size only. If any dealer offers any other than the regular Fifty
cent size, or having printed thereon the name of any other company, do not
accept it, If you fail to get the genuine you will not get its beneficial effects.
tuvery lamuy snouia always rave a rowe on nana, as u is equauy ueneiiciai
vtor the parents and the children, whenever a laxative remedy is required.
eo
aoo

;'.
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It has. been decided by the officers
of the Las. Vegas Baseball league and
managers of the teams , to suit the
the reeular series of games on the
sixth of May.

I"formatinn' baa be"n received by
parties on the west side from Washington that a pos offio will be established on the west' side In the near
future, to be known as the Las Vera
postofflce and the present postofffce
will remain where it in and wilt be
known aa East Las Vegas poetoffice.
-

LA
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Jars.
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feet at a newer;
to
fa4 iher. to w wlttia a radiaa of
:
,TtM
Mayor Olnei oa Moans ereala-a ret ia this
oa mhka e hare tine. Thin ordinance baa enabled the
.
,aot oae aaora worn, hasiaea tho fla- - sewer eosnpaar heretofore organise!
Ceatleatea of the Council:
the1 to far off
nearly sol fu Indebted
(tog vita m nM.aaottaaia
aesa
diwuad so to do the
aad
The tame haa
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arrives' when it Many
heretofore
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ider tt my Mr aa rU as pritrikc
W have opened ap aa4 repaired or
to review hastily, boom at leas of replaced with aew alt of the conduits
the acta, t Ue admlatraUoa for the for the outlet of water trees
part two tears, and the morn to,
streets which of thesaaetvea have
of the fact that all of our abort bee ao small task aad eepedattr
r
eomlaca have beea ajnlta thorongnlr tag a aeaaoa of sack upreeedented
b4 to Bbli war. hat 1 have faU-e- stems. Besides the eltr has hallt
to kera of car praise that haaheea saore dartag the bet two roars thaa
firm for work well done, if tar there ever before during the same length
have heen. For noose lime
of tlmo aad thla has had a teadeacr
th present ndmtnlstratioa can to keep
streets disarranged, which
in. the ladles' Federation thoroughly has entailed aa extra amount of 'work.
to their eredlt ba It said, cleaned the Sidewalks have beea built la naay
eireeta,i alters and racant places f place of which I have not the time
tha ltr, fcnf soon nfler the organisa to mention but to the est eat of nearly
tion of tb present council, oo notion. two and a half miles.
th mayor sras authorized to employ
Cress Walha.
ark help as was aeeesaary to cleaa
the alleys tad make such repairs opoa After earfu!lr golcg over the matthe htreets as ia his jadfroent was ter of eronwalka ao badly needed, it
necessary which with the asalstsace became evident that to put them ia by
of the marshal, ha proceeded to aad the eltr government without apodal
has continued to do nntll this the teat taxation it would consume all of toe
Besldea money ant heretofore appropriated by
ajr of the admlnletratkm.
cleaning the city each spring we hare former councils (from which must
jnntlnued the same throughout th come the running etpeasesl the en
summer, but It Is impossible to seep tire receipts for the neat twenty rears
the streets sad alters la a cleaa coo Hence It heramo evident that the re
diilon. Just so long as the inhabitant; cetpts must be lamely augmented, ot
will dump refuse into so opoa them it must be done by special taxation tt
atthout regard to the ordinances of' the present resident! were to get the
the council. We can oolr hare a per beneflta of them which they ao much
fwtly cleaa eitr when all of the real desired. Happily the last legislature
dents will assist la the enforcement of passed a law by which we hoped to
avast iltABi
itfnMA oa aanaaau
til
as .v
a sr get them constructed at once hence
i w tuvi mu. Wa
uiiitHii
hare renarred and graded many you proceeded to enforce said taw.
streets, notably Third street. South and by proper petition by residents
Fourth street. North Fifth street, a north of Douglas avenue and west ci
part of Sixth street, a part of Ser the railroad strictly following the
enth street, a part of Eighth street law to the letter thereof to a point f
all of Ninth street, where we hare advertising for bids, hut aero iwe
placed the ansighUr acequla ander stopped as we failed to get one bid
the sidewalk, a part of Tenth street on their construction.
The reason
a part of Eleventh aad all of North for which I believe was the fact that
Twelfth afreet. We hate repaired the law failed to allow the city gov
had graded Grand avenue south to ernment to become responsible and
Prince street, Baca avenue est to collect the amount by taxation aad
Fourth atreet, Washington avenue reimburse the cur treasurer to the
.east from Third, Baa Francisco ave full extent thereof. I have bo doubt
nue west, from Mora road entire, but it the next legislature could be In
Columbia cast from Fifth to Grand. jduced to make the aeceasarr amend
On National avenue we f llle many bents to the law the crosswalks could
Srmvna. Main atnust anflr a ava. h mil In anMiW nlii K
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sw4c asd there can

a' rp2isg

rh aa vera otoolcta aad
aaMadtog others to eoniorm to preaeat
raaditioaa and have thesa pahlUhed
to hook farm wsh enowgh ttaak leaves
to the hack part to paste to Belated
as a og peens. The
grader srdlMacwa, for several ream to eomv
waira was aarty verthlese, has been Thin wan da to swrsdvea aa welt as
Las Vegas fosea aao of tu oilest
placed la first etas repair aad to pre to uxpayers. There Is ao oOcer of tohahiunu
through the death of
UraOy aa good as aew aad while we the riiy gwvernmeat that kaowa the
M. Ward. The Caal sususomS
Joha
receipted for ao toots when we easse lawn aad when a aapaoaed violator n rasa with Utile warming to the vea
into eeW, as there wer nose to he taken aefore the poiire JwSge, ho taast
dUsea. Thnrsdar naoralag at
teraed over to as, we new have some, heat ap the rOy clerk o get the or- erabJo
Id o'clock ho waa eelsed with a ceresad I aav instructed the atarshal
dinance book before he caa try the bral
hemorrhage aad death eaaosd at
tatw over to hie snoreseor nQ each ease or reader Jwdgmeat thereto. As
1 o'clock la tho afternoon.
He leaned
aad take hta receipt therefor aad a private ettiam I would gladlr pay
tote aecoascloasaeaa whea the stroma
deposit the same with the eitr clerk, the prtro for a copy of the ordinances of
apoplexy waa sustained aad re"""" pehtuhed la hook form aad I bars no
Seeae Ceed Week,
mained la coautosa eoaditioa nam
We have refund the first bonds tr doubt ataay other of aw rhiseas the dissolution.
saed by the Town of East Us Vegas nouid do likewise, I hope oar naceea- Mr. Ward vaa a rsawkabte gsaa
for the erection of the first school aors ia offire wUI flag time to do this tn aaaay respect. Prior to hia fatal
waa seldom akk aad ao
hniUing which places thess at a mark wom inat we nave area anatia to do,
vwlcUa ever attended him
hwer rate of interest, and eetile a neeauae eg ao maay absentee. The
f th city were never la na pMterday. when hla wife realised that
warn vrted aaestioa. The Ubrarr fines
itlun, at the close of nn B
which
was
concourse
bniMtag
la
dying and had a doctor anav
of
Last l9eember he
tVnue.
stractioa when yon came la has beea admlnlstratioa as we wind ap this one
1
1 a
futlr eompleted. furnkhed nnd la fail the streets were aerer la so good
(f pamlyata.
froas tt ho
operatioaj for more thaa a Tear. Ton eoaditioa as we now leave them. We'i
tgh hr
i",
appropriated the difference between have paU all debts due, w hfie help- hadVot beea tS,
of BagUah
eemeat aad wooden steps aad assisted ed the Drirtag Park assocntioa by
John Martin
la the faruixhlag of the building. Ton donation as well as street traachiso. aad Scotch descent aad was a aaUv
passed aa ordinance establishing a We hav cared for all public property of Ireland. He vaa bora la the cKj,
It la a better condition than of Dublin oa April S. Jin. At his
Ubrarv hoara k k.r.
JMi
t
c,,,r
b"lu
tost birthday less thaa two wevks ago.
I0"4
report which I shall ask the clerk to
. Ha received
K0x 01 ume he w
years of
read to yon. I mmmead to our one- was organ hi eay educate
,b rl,y
tho Dahlia
eewsom this pnblie trust. It Is now
Bdmlnla-orde- r schools and later
l graduated frnan
Urriy uut of debt and la good running Ur: ! 4,14 w wetl- - B!
to M Trtaity college la that city. Ha caterand if the subscription hero--l
TftU 1 MT whhwa
ed unon a professional career aa a
tnfore made to it are paid to the city
Wlon. notwlthsUndlng ctvD engineer aad tt was aa each that
clerk in accords ace therewith for the,!Ittl
tlXe4 tU offip
be cam to the raited 8Ulea, unassnext two yearn the expense to the city ,h Uc tUt
tho swveytag of
iU M ,erm
isted a great
during thst time wilt he tight, for m'0f 'our
th
th ci,
the present AtcLaoa, Topeka A 8aa
ther am cover twothlrd of the
organised. While there ta re railroad. He vaa with tho railsm.ni. And such as do not Mlrf,0lnt Ban neen
aorae nnpiesssnl road company only about two years,
should be compelled to nae be i.ll"M,DV
his
snd the city's obligalioa should he feelings existing among our members. aa ha waa compelled to reslga vto-defective
ot
this
accouat
oa
been
has
Increased
position
probably
by
met as promptly ns any other oblige
lloa for which It has by ordinance ap outside Influence which should never toa. His eye sight began to fail aad
to enter the council chamf- he had since lived la practical
proprtated from its general fund. This he allowed
to duo not only to the donor Mr. Car er, na for myself I have put forth
The deceased settled la this dty
negle. but to the cltisens who have every effort and given the necessary
twenty-eigh- t
about
time
to
years ago, whea
look
after
business
tto
city's
helped to organise and get It la such
1
of the gnacommendable condition, not to men- snd am glad to nay that I close my he was still la the employ
wife have the dis
hta
and
Fa.
term
Ho
without
III
ts
an
will
toward
any
tion the tilagrace that would he heapAngioma.
ed upon ir we should allow It to tag member of this eountH. 1 thsnk yon. tinction ot being the first which
was
on to locate In the city,
and go into disuse. Under the Ter gentlemea. one nnd all
Mexicans.
inhabited
then
by
solely
rltoria! tow governing parks, wa ap
Uvea la a teat until they could
Mr. and Mrs. James Cook enter They
pointed a Park Board who have made
secure a mora substantial Boose, me
to me a report which I place la the talned a large number of friends sn
homo at present and haa beea
hands of the clerk. The peace of the relatiren at the home n Eleventl family
t 90 htovonta
for a number ot yf
city baa probably been aa good If aot street last
V of Nattoaal
near the 4
honor
street,
of
ta
tht
evening
better thaa during any former admin
to noose that
avenue. It waa
latration. We always hav evildoer flmt marriage anniversary of tht Mr. Ward's death
with aa and we must combat such con former's brother.Philip Cook nnd wife
The widow ta the only sear surdltlons aa they arise, hut wa have of Albuquerque, who were present on
relative. Them am no
viving
A
occasion.
very enjoyable even
probably had as little disturbance as (bis was
tag
and
excellent
refresh
spent
for the
any former admlnlstratioa
same length of time, notwlthsUndlng ments were nerved.
The talk of the town,
the fact that wa have probably had
IHAWHAN WHICXIY
more going oa around which evildoers
Silrrat A Miller, the photographers
It keeps oa tastlag good.
congregate. While yon have sot pass have received their new furniture
list
i
ed many tows I am aot sure hut you and beautiful
back
are to he commended for this, since ground scenery for use in their sta
COOLtV BARN.
yon have passed so few objectionable dlo and am bow prepared to turn
raom ng. i nr uwi mmtm
ones, t had futlr determined during out as good pictures as can be oh horses snd hast oatfKS for all purmy admlnlstratioa to insist opoa the talned la any city la the land. Their poses. Quality aad service apaak for
council going over the ordinances nnd work haa alwtys been first clsss. themselves. -
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wats.8 w
ewwtma aa m raiusevewse icr aetageet' gotag
snaking eiadct cwsmlags aad retievtag aatrsy of swrfe thing as tor ao loag
the napWstat eoft&Uon to the es lherwofw, hsfde we hat a asewre
teat eg oar abtUir. kat there are auay ptocw to oerrat eetray aaiaaals aa veil

1
aatafffV
wwy
Coveting Pi t Two art to aaeceed
la thto

-

CTTiC

with the lav oetshllshtog tho eaasej
This sewer to amplr aaflkieat aa
sanitary newer for tho entire city
reetloa
and the' more users th
better the servlee R gives, aa a
iaek of asera dlmialchea the few
hence the only trouble that it ana ever
had has beea oa Haea with a minimum
number of asera aad that to aa es
tent hardly worth saeatioalag. It tan
now he extended to emhraca tho en
tire business) portion of the etty (save
that wear the river) as wen aa a Urge
part of the resident portion, and this
without say cost whatever to the city
fs
government. Tho maintenance
IIS however year by
there to ha
income front aew taps which ehooH
he kept ia a faad by itself to meet
say contingency of thin kind. Some
years ago there wag expeaded by thej
eltr council sad Board of Trade oa
thousand dollars for a map of or for
sewer aad as far aa the present one
goes. The one to he, was ao larger,
nor to he any better const reded than
the one we have without money aad
without price. Hero w have a clear
ease of municipal ownerahlp of a pun-liutility. I hope our suceesaors will
tske a hold ot this matter aad act
apoa It aad 1 .will willingly reader any
assistance la my power to ssslst them
to accomplish the desired object. Our
fire department has beea kept Bp to
its former standard, you have paid' off
balance doe oa th wagon that came
dowa to ro from a former council
fJJl.og nnd through aa accident expended llSMt for repairs on same.
Ton have maintained the team as we3
as a paid driver all at a large expense
which was unusual heretofore.
Besides for some reason not known
to trie we hnvs been kept out ot our
revenue - from the Insurance companies. The eltr building has been
kept op with aecesssrr repairs. The
clerk's offlea ns well ns the police
Judge's ofice has beea much improved and the ltr engineer has been
supplied with a receptacle for city
property. We have erected a new
corral with the neeessarr outbuildings
for protection of eltr property (which
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Monday is Bargain Day; at Bacharach's. Its everybody's privilege to buy
as cheap as she can. Here's your chance to buy cheaper than you usually can.
In offering special values on Honday, we give the usual high quality which
characteries our dry goods department. The bargains we offer are money
savers for you, We ask you to come, you will buy of your own account.

ixlnn ill nriui nn rmu
Indian Head and buck's Head white shrunken muslin,
.
.
15c everywhere, Monday, per yard
and ioc trade, good darkpatterns,Monday
Gingham, to bolts,
Amoskeag Gingham, 10 yards to a customer
inch
blue
or
check
red
linen toweling.
Toweling,
quality,
' Monday
.
.
.
;
V, '
10
Muslin,
.
.
yards good brown muslin,
neat
20c
Sateen,
Fancy
patterns, Jlonday
quality,
33-I- n

8c

.

iac

.

i

.

.

-

-

"With every box of three bars
' Rose Amole Toilet Soap we give
v free one good.imitation ebony back

hair brush. The soap and brush
are worth three times 55 fj0
:thi nrtce
1

.

- pr.
linen hand towel, 14x36, good value, flonday
Towels-bleac- hed
Turkish towels, 21x48, 50c value, flonday , pr.
Thread-Co- at's
best slxord thread, Monday 6 spools for
Bed Spreads, large size, white, good patterns, $1.35 grade, flonday
Hosiery, Ladles' 63c grade lisle hose, lace or plain, Monday
Boys' No. 15 Black Cat hose, 23c every where, Jlonday,
Girl's No. 99 Iron Clad Hose, 23c everywhere, flonday
.
Infant's white lace sox

iac

Towels
ioc

sc

33c

6c
10c

ioc

Very complete assortment of white materials lot suits Mohairs and Serges,
French Lawn, Persian Linon, India Lawn, Swisses, Linens and Silks.

Special Toilet Soap Offer '

;'

.

xlnormiiimra

WE DELIVER PURCHASES TO ANY PART OF THE CITY

.

REMNANTS

35c
25c

$i,co
$sc
20c
20c

'

.

-

of dress goods, silks, waistinga,
. percale,
gingham, table linen,
. muslin, sheeting, etc , at ONE-HA,

LF

acharacfo

BrCDSo .

price..
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foUovtag stands, wber extra
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cepk can be secured: Mrs.
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failure betas
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growing
And atfll o wort comes front reof th Working-meBenevolent
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latives of La Vegans who war la
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JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
th doomed city C"an Francs.
bad been borrowed from
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the rainfall during the tare principles
lie
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British trad anions aad which for a
UsVcjii, New Mexico
Tb president aod bl cabinet dis- uMtta of aummer was not abundant Urn promised to do great things to
or
aa
field
term
nock
short
crops
ani ward upifUng th condition of the
played uit tb spirit that tbt nation
approves toward the California auf canning peas, milk aad kafflr corn miners. Its constitution set down at
i ae experts, however, bav mad
a mala object "that th stranger might
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We know how to throw
ifA of talrty different crops that the find th kind of attention and foster
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the
grow
profitably
suJ' lag care of brother when needing
, Another of New Mexico's bright tilt
light on your good
assistance, and be encouraged la reso1 lot oa 7th street, H50.
young men, Samuel Wlllama, former eaiatiag coaditiona here.
points and place your de
FOR
"W eipected front the report thai lutions of morality and asslstsnc at
3 lots oa I tb street, fltt I ! earn.
ly of La Cruces, a mining engineer.
an times.
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fectt in the shadows and
X lots on Zd street. flStf each.
aaa bee murdered by the Taqula,
Th sick and disabled, th widow
that It would be good," said Prof
I lots on zd street, 1200 each.
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even up matters where
About the clay after tomorrow nnsiey, rpgi tbs examinations at aad orphans of members were to be
4 lots east of Railroad, S3f earn.
ate
your proportions
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you alii begin to fight shy of the maa mad snow that It Is evea better eared for, but, as Dr. 0. O. Virtu saya
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each,
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the tmlble disaster
Other lota la various parts of ne
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every
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"After all la Bald," continue Dr.
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Men have been known to grow rich Campbell mad bis first application of Virtue,
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l half of that story will not have been questioned. '
o- ,
i . told.
hero
of
acts
Enough
thrilling
Th governor of Kansas need not
:
Ism have been performed there In the retract his prediction mad a day or
f Jast few days to fill all the newspa two
before th
San
earthquake,
t
I ; pers and magaalnes In th
land.
Francisco will one day be the metro
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It may be supposed that aome
sweet day by and by th statehood
conference committee will report The
whole matter has become a fare
.

-

;

There will be no statehood for New
Mexico and Arisona thla year anA the
people of th two territories have
eaaed to car" what congress docs

,

,
1

if

if

The rose may bloom for England,
The lily for Franc unfold,- i Ireland may honor th Shamrock
her thlstl bold;
it, ButScotland
th shield of th great republic
;
.
Th glory of
Weat,
' ' Shall bear A stock of tasseled corn ,
v i Of all our wealth th beat
s
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of this region to know that th high
: mountainous districts of America are
;
considered practically Immune from
,
Th recent San Francis
i earthquakes.
if- co earthquake was felt la Waahlnr
ton and along th Atlantic coast, but
,
I in
th back bone of the continent
; '
: i th
Rocky . Mountain region, there
? wasn't a tremor.
;

:

polis of tb nation. Earthquakes tin
like lightning,. It l true, do frequelt
ly strike mor than one In the same
place, but If th whole area oa which
San Francisco stand had sunk with
the city Into th sea, yet eager thou
sands would hasten to the spot again
to build a proud city as near aa Its
anils could b reared to the beautiful
bay which affords the finest harbot
'
on the Pacific coast
,
It ta a noteworthy tact that a short
time before th great' San Franclaco
earthquake, who convulsions shook
North American earth from th At
lantic to th Pacific and thousands of
miles out across th western ocean to
th Hawaiian and other islands, that
a scientific writer In Harper's Week
ly, 'wrtung on the possibly occur
ence in th train of Vesuvius' eruptions declared that It. would .not be
surprising if a whole continent should
disappear. We of th western heml
sphere trust that th scientist will
be satisfied .with th recent demon
stration of what Nature can do and
will leave th rest of out continent
to De possessed In peace by our
people for another abort term of
. M
(.-years, ' v
,

la

UUVJ'

The country devoutly hopes that
t another horror has not been added to
.
the San Francisco borror and that Trinidad, Colorado, without " hues
i i the fear that Honolulu baa been great- - tion has th distinction of owning the
I ly damaged or entirety demolished Is most
plcayunne, pualllanlmous and
i? unfounded.
objectionable newapaper correspond
S
ent in the west la the face ot the
suspense and unrest and foreboding
; ; th
tympathetic and nnselflsh cords that are common in th west this
1
of lu heart The western work oi fellow sends out th ridiculous, oftr;; neoole will benefit by the great gea exploded, sensational story of the
I erous Impuls
that has gone out to eruption of Mount Capulln and earth; that
hundreds of thousands of dls- - quake shocks In New Mexico. This
i i tressed and suffering, and even aa silly Mount Capulln story baa gone
' America came so readily to th help the round many times to alarm
, j of tb
suffering of Italy, a return will those who have friends In New Mex
.' eon
across th Atlantic from warm ico despite th fact that scientists
natloas of Karoo in warm have ' positively asserted that the
, bsarUJ
:
ravti caipathy and generous as volcano Is extinct and can never show
activity again. Just at this Urn tb

w
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EVER before In our history have the .assortments
been so - comDlete.
Our. raeks are slmDlv brim- over
with '.fresh Spring Styles of the latest tailoring
mino;

.

,

lam

construction.

Just a casual inspection, reveals the taste and tailoring care expressed in
every item of these iraraents. Every popular, vave has representation
and one sees at a glance that gray is the favored shade this Spring:, al.
though blues are also in evidence,

,
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matter now fastidious or exacting you may be, ' we can ahow
exactly what you want Just the style end wave you like best
at the price you want to pay. It onlyr remains for you to come
''
and pick It out.
,
No

5

mi

s

Bgar

'dl in mind that we sell only the latest

the
styled and most reliable
goods notably
famous clothing of SCH LOSS BROTHERS &
CO.. of Baltimore and New York at lowest

-

.

--

'

prices.
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.Worth While

A Real

Borrow
money.
Steal
money

Rtrf

THIS

1

Siivqt
Sale,.

):

A Real

Crowds Like

a Circus
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We Draw

Com-

ing Miles to

Salvage Sale!

I'll.il

Salvage Salcl

FOR

AMD) WAflT

ni

UUL

Everything

t

Positively

$28,000

of high rradr uttrrkaav
Uae will be dUlrtbttte4 IM
1 be bonica oft be people for Ws

as we

YVurth

Advertise

.2

tjiantbeeoht la Ike

Opens Wednesday April 2s

o3

a

AT SlINE O'CLOCK A. M.

028,000 Worth of Dry Goods. Clothing, Shoco and Millinery

LESS THAN COST OF THE RAW MATERIAL

Will reark the lewcM i.jii
during this !gaaUe m m
Irjr Uoode, llothlar.
Carpeta, Mattlaa; n4 Orocer.

Ka.

le.

-

Rosenthal Bro t
.

Las Vegas

THE' ENTIRE STOCK OF Rosenthal Bros. Store, Las Vegas, New Rfec

5

M

ntaeufac-tnrt- r.

Wedmiesdlay, "April '25th

V
n

.

,

Has Boon Plaeod

:

In

Chorao of

Illinois
The Lincoln Salvage Co. of
Chicago,
Coot and Formor Soiling Prleoo
And Muot bo Sold 10 Dayo Rognrdloca of
oil

in

'

Owing to existing conditions it becomes necessary to
sacrifice this entire stock and not a dollars worth of merchandise must be left in this store at the end of 10 days or
The Lincoln Salvage Co., must forflt its large cash bond.
which has been deposited with Rosenthal Bros, as a guar-antee that everything will be sold. Therefore our manag
ers knife has cut deep into the price of every article in the ;
,
house, i THE LINCOLN SALVAGE COMPANY.
;

s

4

We veutare bere few of the many bargain
ill
that will he ottered and bear la minu mere are

10,000 different artklea we cannot mention here
treat
Price will reacb tbe lowest limit during thW autre
unle. Sensational bargain throughout tbe
In
Every article In tbe hoitae baa been
sacrifice
tbe
at
prices.
figures
plain

DRY GOODS

2,000 yds fine Batiste, alt new spring pat- c, to close out
terns, worth 12
all
Calicoes,
patterns and best makes, to
1--

2

Ar
T"2v

close out..
800 yds fine checked Nansook, extra fine
c, to close out
value, sells every where 12
and
Lawns, new,
1000'yds Organdies
and 15c, to close
patterns, worth 12
out
A large lot Torchon laces, fine patterns,
while they last......
'
Valencieneslace, fine value and a bargain, yi
.
.
.
.
; .'.
to close out". . . . .
sell
Corset
Covers,
lot
any
Onejlarge
where for 23c, to close out.............
A large lot Ladies' Fine Muslin Drawers with
wide ruffles, sells every where at&Oc, to
close
,,.,;
,
25 dos ladies" vests, regular 15c values,
close out...........
1--

.6

Qp

2

ateds, etc, fine patterns,' regular
price anywhere $3.50, to close out.
One special lot of Youths' and Boys' Long Pants,
1
strictly all wool, worsteds and cassi- v7
meres, value $2.50, to dose out .... S 1 s
A large lot of Boys' 'Suits, assorted
patterns, worth $1.50 to $2, to close out
, One lot Boys' Wash Suits, all styles
and patterns, to close out
One lot Mens' Khakhi Coats, regu- - C1
&
latlon style, worth $2, to close out.

QQ
O

QQp
COp

......"OQ

shoes

Qp

l-2- c

Ars

"v

c

3
"I. o

Entire

p
lOp

IQp

ut.t.

v

Stock
Must be

-

toQp

CLOTHING

jH
lot Mens Suits in Cassimeres, Worsteds

V
One

large
Tweeds, etc, good styles, worth fc A from $0.50 to $3.50, to close
V,
One lot Mens Suits, fine black Clay Worsteds,
extra good va'ue, regular price
.
everywhere $12, to close out.....Mf
One lot Mens' all wool Pants in Cheviots Wor- -

Sold in

QQ

out.,.PT' V

todays.

d7

10

Days

V

Only

-

i

i

."

?

Salesmen
and
Sales"

Apply in

Person.
Entire
Stock
Must
Go.

.

7Qp
wv

djl QQ
SlC?v7
djl Q

fOp

"CQp

1--

djO QO
570

QQp
OAp

One lot of Boys' Hats, to close out. .'. .
Mens' Balbriggan Underwear, assorted
colors, to close out.

ocipw
QQp

CZf

id-

Cp

19c

QQp
V
AQf
T7w

?;
1

EXTRA SPECIALS
kerchiefs, to close out.
5000 Ladies' Handkerchiefs, plain and fan
cy borders and lace trimmed, to close out
One large lot Ladies Beits, assorted
styles, worth 33c to 75c, to close out. . .
One lot dress trimming, assorted styles,
worth 3c to $1 per yrd, to close out. .....
One large lot Misses' Hose, sells every
where for 10c, to close out
One lot Ladies' Black and fancy hose,
worth 15c to 25c, to close out
One lot Ladies Corsets, worth 509, to
-- v7U
close "out
One lot fringed, cotton, duck weave towels.
unit rnam tnrkUh hnth tvarela. tnclftM out
A large lot Mens and Boys' collars, while
they last. .
Tinware, granlteware, tents, hammock, mattings, dishes, rubber coats, rubber boots, blank ,
ets, comforts, hardware, floor oil cloth, queens-warsetc, at greately slaughtered prices.

Fri

3c

19c

5c
6c

Everybody

9c

n

QQp
Cp
Vw

......,..,.

..,....

About
the

50

4

if

diyi
amccrj us.

SALE POSITIVELY: OPENS

Save
Your

Monty

Rosenthal j Bros, Store, Las Vegas, N. M.

LINCOLN SALVAGE CO., Chicago, III.
Opens Wednesday
April ?5 and closes in 10 days.

Thij

;

:"

W. WHERRITT, Sales Mgr.

A Sale of Unequalled Underselling.
. A Brutal Stab. Competitors will

Weep, Shriek, Holler and Yell.

1

1

Spend the

LOOK FOR THE LARGE RED SIGNS AT

I

1?

5000 Mens' white and turkey red hand- -

-

Rosenthal Bros.,

Las Veuasf : N.
5ixth Street.

-

"IV'

VvCSJlQJUVLijiisuusim:
AND CLOSES IN JO DAYS

Wanted

ladies.

QQ

,

:

One lot Ladies' Button Shoes, flexible
soles, worth $2.50, to close out....
One lot Ladies' Shoes, Dongola Lace, good style,
all sizes, worth $2 and $2.25, to
close out
' One lot Mens Shoes, Satin Calf Bals, Cap toe,
A
Sels, Swab & Co., make, worth $2 .
v7
M
and $2.23, to close out.
One lot Children's Shoes, Dongola lace
sites 5 to 8, to close out......
' One lot Misses' Shoes, Dongola Lace,
to close out;. .... ..VC70
: siies 81-- to 11
A large lot of John B. Stetson hats
broken sizes, while they last. ... .'.M1
One lot Mens Derby hats, in black and
"...
, brown, to close out.;.,
assorted
and
Mens'
One lot
Boys Caps,
styles, worth 40c to 75c, to close out. . ,
2

One lot summer weight natural wool
underwear, worth $1.23, to close out. . .
1500 pairs Mens' Half Hose in tan and
blacka, worth 10c everywhere, to close out
One lot Mens' Black and Fancy bow ties,
worth 23c to close out.:.....
One lot All Silk Windsor ties, fancy
patterns, worth 23c and 33c, to close out
One lot Mens' Unlaundered Shirts, sells
for 50c everywhere, to close out
One lot Mens Fancy Negligee Dress
Shirts, worth 75c to $1, to close out....

"7Qn
'ww

$1.89

up-to-da-

2 a

And

f5p

-

This store will be closed on Saturday night and remain
closed until WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26 AT OA. 11, when
the world's greatest dry goods, clothing, shoe and grocery
sale will begin at ROSENTHAL BROS. STORE, LAO VEGAS, N.M. Notice every article in this store will be placed
on sale and every garment and every statement herein
made is positively guaranteed.
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that th fatsr looked vwry bright or proaiKtaoHl has al
vara kept Mai too bty psytag II
soar mm is sav aay
dreuaa show
ftfsr greaueaa. II ts Jast s cca-sasort of s filow, aa4 cUlsas dla
i
Y UNCUK tlU.
tmrtioa only Is that be ts a Kaasaa
froea th sole of his claaury
to
CSCOCOCCSCCCCCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
th top of hi head. Th bride ts the
daughter of Mr. aad Mr X.
ar eafit Cor roatgest
124 UaUtc 8U11
fa tssltr Hat,
i. W hit, aad was boa and raised la
th Sokuaos valley. Jadgiag Croat the
cb m Job sb
For trawntle strosgbutda
.
.
has taken oa her haads. she
i tfcw wo (0.GS
srt, aa
is s yoaag lady of more than ordlaary
10 1
Uk
bare
to
erst
stove
g st tbst. scb
fg
glv M
f
t
erJ
bm ta
tmpreetioa tUt tht area
oactk
K Urd of prey baa ta gift of soar
u cbaagiag dowa that way ItalUa
la to be part of th psblic
ssy u4 a vMua'i aw boaawt,'
Tit Daws
school coarse la Sas rraaciaco.
Way asset try vMtt cmm ot
MMnti Very but baa b bear Uty l Tb Blbl society at SavsaaaX Ca,
to ft v 114 o tb sy
ro4 from Dewaoa U) la going to pot s Blbl ts every roots
eoaaaeUo
tb
Kutir wbre
Is th Savaaaah hotels befjts the
;ia
year Is ever.
coast
( rxi
but
ft
I
px
weeea precwsw
M UU it U
yesterday frwa ft alga of
HAWHAN WHIsXIY ' '
TBastar every wocnaa U ta tows s ncUl ef the roM wblc 1 am ftorry I
Without as BgsaL
Perfect
ft
imt
"Tber
last
caat
belief
without
imm4
violating a prot
txX,
oo
It keep os tutlag food.
tint ca aay talc maca that. Jud
bat ta jti whole Ua
"
from th wording of Ue eaesssgtt
.,4 tag
year.'
L
!irt will b firing oa la graft for
,
( ...
P.
Ksahed Climax.
Harrw
, Aprtt r - nor "Clew 11a wlthla alxty days at tk Th Ramanea
romantic
career
of
th
atannls
I
utiU.
sJoacIal
m
fcaayfC
, TKoes
of Craham reached s climax wbea hi
fUflty Boys.
talrsxatCaday announcing that
oBoawfltk ef PeoniylTaala kaa f obt if rTrr aa atrUlamBt eagagemeat waa announced to Lady
Mary Hamiltoa, th rkheat btrces
rt(jrr4 Q Ita pabllc fundi anoaat a gltag fcr that kroaxkt fortk
lac V It.eso.OOdoo JpqV ta ta Eft ucb a variety of eriticUai
dlj ta IsCncHsd. He ts 27, has beea before
Altef
beay eoaert aire by tb Roaey bora,
Banjf
lrprti
4
To acm It vaa a very mjoyabl al th maat. has served os Braaaey'i
faUura.
at ta ttmv
about
oecap!
fair aal broasbt forth their hicheat yacht, baa worked with th naval bri; Ta abotoTiipplai
tbro quartart of aa toch of apae lalpralaea. To othera it waa by so gade Is South Africa aad baa bees
of tb neaaa aaUafactory at id oroved a dia- press censor "at Cap Tows. He ts
th dally papro but ftooi
aapara aa4 vbol eolumaa to corer appointment.
good looking, whn his fitter bride
Th conditions remind on of the can best b described aa
tb iiory of tb fallar la aft attempt
comely. She
to blackea DeKt Andrew char- story about Lincoln who being told, ha lt.I5G.00 as well aa as Annuity
acter. It tnuat la hart on or two what wjm considered to be by th nar of 135.000. while ber estates are worth
of tb Territorial papera to bar to rator. a very good story waa asked bis , 11:5.000 s year more, rrom a Bcotca
I
opinion of Ita merits.
puUlab ?ea tbla Utile Item of
Mat of view a salon oof th heir of
WelL" said the President.
for Aadreva aod hl aeeociatea.
fn i'u,Wmu tn the nnt ohIM nf m nka
Aeaeeament La.
mas who likes that klnd of s yarn lief Hamilton la positively Inspiring
That
After th
ktlalatur adjouraed expect It would b s first class story. sad Ideal
It vaa vbUpered around that by aom
A portion of the building occupied
pretty cut work lb la which aaaea tditee Tells th Truth Afcovt His Owe
ad bep ta tb county la which the
Wedtfrna.
by the Troy steam laundry os North
ownere reaid had beea rpeald ftftd
Th editor of the Gaylor (Okla.) Second street, across th railroad.
hereafter abeep would t
8ent!ne wrote this account of his own at Raton, fell Is os Tuesday without
Wherever found.
No on waa injured.
wedding la hi paper the other day : ,
Tbla ha kmc beea deelred by aoroe This Is tb first instaa
la sev
of tb roaatlea Ilka 8ooorro where eral years of newspaper work that the
Avoid Appendtattls
vat herd of abeep owned la other writer, has dared to tell the truth vnat victims of appendicitis sr
eouatle coma each year to fraae oe about a wedding, for fear of getting tboa who sr habitually conxtlpaUd
tb owners do not licked, and does so sow with s keen Orlno Laxative Fruit Syras cur
the rangea but
liv la the
in which tbey are relish. Tb bridegroom Is sn editor,' chronic constipation by stimulating
liver ftnd howela. Oris) Laxative
nty gets bo benefit ana u not a popular and accomplished
grating llur
Fruit 8yrop does sot aauseat
nenc m local leader of society-M- a
ana
be
doesn't
iroBi to vi
or
fsct,
j
Mock men Vv
very bHter over it know as much about it aa ft rabbit pip and Is mild and pleasant to
Tber waa iMt rejoicing over its Ills hslr la red, and the freckles on tab. Refuse substitutes. To b oh
repeal and Couucilmao W. S. Martin ms race crowd each other for room, tamed of O. O. Schaafer, druggist.
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toes years of experience, and have control cf ny own
business 1 shall only txke.what work I can fcae
properly. 5ome employ in jewelers are net very
scmpuleas In this regard and expect two men's work from csa
man. The consequence Is In variably .disastrous and ttstatlftv
factory. Again, I have the very best machinery on eerth. I
have repairs made by the fa tor Its to fit all makes cf watchii,
so that there will be no misfits or slizhted Jobs, ny buxlztz
will be run as I want It run, and my best personal effort will b
"
jl ven to the point of dslnx every Job just right
Very Respectfully,
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ones go far are Jack Lsnbach and N. C. De Baca.
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The Lewis Privocto Ambulance
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efly

of 8ooorro who Was credited witb
'
having slipped the bill through
waa praised very highly for his skill
la working the repeat.
It turaa out however that the repeal
didnt go far enough for tber was aa
other law oa tb books older than the
repealed law which wbea tb second
law was wiped off the books cam Into
effect and rlrtually leaves the law at
It was for Martin's bill simply repeal
ad certain chapters ftad did not r
place It with any aew scheme of assessment be doubt lei s being unaware
that tber were two sections of prac
tically the asm law, but passed. by
Mr.. Martin
separate legislatures.
doesat get csught napping very often
but he evidently "overlooked ft bet"
this time. .

'

.

Sergeant

Vaughn.

Recently at ft dinner gives Is Santa
re to General Frank Daldwin by Gov
nor Hagerman. among th guests
appeared on "Sergeant Vaughn." No
on recognised, such a personage and
It was supposed to be soma hitherto
undiscovered Rough Rider who had
,
bobbed up at th right tlm. ;
Tb nest day'a "New. Mexican" ex
plained th
Identity of Sergeant
Vaughn by a atatement that the lists
of thoeo present contained th names
of Airdttor W. O. Sergeant and Treas"
urer J. H. Vaughn.
t
me printer evidently left out ft
whole line of type la making np the
forms and th result was th birth of
ft aew military hero.
' That
th nam Sergant will stick to
the Jolly and popular Territorial
Treasurer goes without saying. He
will always be Sergeant to everybody
lor all tlm to come.
Sergeant Vaughn, Ha,- Ha. Ha.
Here looking at yer. Sergeant
' An
Klephant's Memory. .
,
The remarkable memory of elephants was never better Illustrated
than recently in Chicago where, at
Rlngllng'a circus on of tb perform
ing elephants named Nora recognised
In
visitor to tb show named John
'
Kelly a man who was her keeper one
.. upon ft tlm but whom she had not
seen for more than thirteen years.
- Kelly himself who had wandered In
to the neighborhood of th elephants
did not recognise her as his old friend
but the elephant did at one and set
up ft shrill trumpeting of delight, ran
over, to the ropes where be stood and
soiled Kelly with her trunk much to
; the alarm of the hundreds of people
' who witnessed th
scene.
The reports of the affair say that
the huge beast caressed And, fondled
the man with her trunk and acted In
. aa almost human way to
express her
great Joy at seeing him again.
' High License.
Tb city council of Carlsbad In Ed
dy county recently placed th annual
license ' or saloons tn Qiat thriving
burg at tftOO a year and limited the
number of saloons to four.
i:;
fa Roswetl a few days later th
dty council established a certain district outside of which no saloons
, may be established and limited the
trxber of saloons to oa for every
two tlosaasd Inhabitants. Chicago,
ty tt wtjr.. baa on saloon to every
.

,

-

.

.

.

nine-tenth-

c

to wit: --That all petitions,
prop
iiwns, or any paper of any kind
relating to th subject of slavery
which should b brought befor congress be laid upon the table without
liberty of debate and receive no fur- tnea action- .- Welt, tt was called
tne "Gag RuJ"
Mr. Adams fought this gag. rule to
a nnisn, and came out victorious. lis
said: -- I hold th resolution to be
a direct violation of th constitution
of th United States, of the rules of
tne nous and of th tights of my
constituents,
Reiterating the principle, the right
of petition to all. Mr. Adams said
that he felt It a sacred duty to pre- seni any petition, couched In resDoct,
ful language, from any cltixen of the
united states, be Ita object what It
mignt, p tbe prayer of It that In
which .h could concur, or that to
wnica n was utterly opposed; no
law could be found, even In th most
abject despotism, which deprives even
tne meanest or most degraded of
the right to supplicate for s boon.
or pray tor mercy; (her Is no Absolut monarch on earth, who is not
compelled to receive th petitions of
nis people, whomsoever they may be.
not even the sultan of Turkey can
walk th streets and refuse to r
celve petitions from the lowest and
vilest of the land.
Mr. Editor, if that gran
old Im
mortal father and defender of the
liberties and .rights of tha (people
couia 100R flown upon th proceed
Ings of tha
aidnnlnistra-tlo'of th city of Las Vegas la the
yesr 1906, h would find that. hU
great enorts for equal right
and
Justice had been swept out of exis
tence in this neck of tb woods at
least.
It Is bad enough to have ft man
hold on to his offlc as councilman
after he has moved from th city, but
uus is not s drop In th sea as com
pared with th brushing; to on side
of our constitutional liberties by the
men w nave elected or help to elect
to their positions in the city ' gov
ernment- - to the cltisens of the
wards to which belong th members
of the city government who have ap
-jiin?u 10 me gag law" to you we
appeal and ask your assistance in
crushin for ever thl
iiimi.1
on our canstitnfarf
k- -.
ties. One such sharp practices ftre
established, you may b th next one
that wilt receive the fatal blow. The
councflmen who vote iA .m. ki
petition without 'allowina- - it tn h
read wer Wsllac. Mackel aad Rogers. Elwood not voting. Tb
n
voting against tabling 'were
Forsythe. Nolan and Martin.
The
mayor, voted with th former to table
4
and tt was tabled.

.

.Toura truly,.
.
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Bread Given Away
WT& will open our hew store on
W Douglas Avenue, next to The

Grand Leader on

.

.

Tuesday Apr H 24,
S

and give away 200 Loaves of Bread
made from our "RED STAR'1 Patent
Flour. Everybody is invited

'

t

A beautiful souvenir will also be
?;

given to each purchaser of 25 cents
worth of goods or more.

DAVIDSON

coun-cllme-

-

Lens Dtotrane Phon

Two Hundred Loaves

lta.

-

of

ohe W M Lewis Company
Undertakers txnd Embtxlmora
.
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Citizen of First Ward
Demands Right of Petition
To th Editor of Th Optic;
Tb Optic haa takea ft decided
stand In fsvor of s non partisan" city
election. This baa been accomplish
el, and w were Introduced to the
new order of city government on the
ntRht of tb 16th Ins, when th new
officers took their seats. W of the
first ward bar been t.p against this
new socalled
administration and must confess that ws an
see nothing bright for harmony In the
city government until th city fath
era will lay aside their politics ftnd
giv all parts of the city and each
cltitea a fair and aquar deal, which
tbey are not doing. Judging by the
first session of th council. For the
information of the clUsen of Las Vr
gas, I will call attention to tb fact
that T. M. El wood, who claims to be
on of the holdover members of the
council from the first ward, Is not
cltixen or the city of Las Vegas. He
old his property and moved to the
town of Las Vegas last September.
He has no Interest In this city that
any one knows of except tQ fill the
s
offices and misrepresent
of th taxpayers of th first ward.
Immediately after th new govern
ment was Installed, Mr.
Forsythe,
councilman, presented s regularly
signed petition from cttlsens nad tay
payers from the first ward, calling
attention to th .fact that Elwood
was not then a cltixen of th ward
or city, and asking that his office
be declared vacant and an order Is
sued calling an election to fill the
vacancy. He moved that th petition
be received, read and th names of
the petitioners be read and the pe
tition be granted. Councilman Wat-lawaa on his feet In a moment and
moved to lay it on the table. It
was tabled, tare voting to table and
tbrea voting nay, the mayor casting
the deciding Tote..
Thus the taxpsyers and citizens ol
of the first ward wer treated with
contempt by having their petition
rejected and tabled without giving
It consideration enough to have It
read. This is In direct violation to
tb first amendment of the constitution oT, the United States, - which
reads aa fellows, to wit; "Congress
shall make no law respecting aa es
tablishment of reJWon, or phlbitlng
the free exercise thereof: or abridg- log the freedom of speech. 'or press:.
or the right of the people peaceably
i Bueuiuie ana pemion m govern,
mcnt for redress of grievances. . x
In th great contest against th
right of the people to petition con-- j
cress to aboJIshI slavery by the
members of congress from th south
In the year 1831 and 1837. John Q
Adams, the then ex president of the
t'nlted State, and at the time a
member of congress, when defend
ing the right of petition. In the case
of a resolution offered as ' follows:

Mt
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Mr. J. H. Simp
from a r1it with
rtanf.

retaraed

aaa

retires at

Trial- -

Col.
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Sheriff Cofea Romero went
on official buaiaeaa and will
Ut night for
aereral dara.
h xma
returned to tha eltr
Barnee
A.
W.
'
a No. today after spending a
dara oa bla ranch at Dorsey.
P. aleredlth Jones left tola afternoon oa No. 1 for Loa Angeles, where
aa goes oa business for fha Santa
niimad aa locating engineer. .
R. R. Urnubart, a representative of
h Park Davis comnanr. of Detroit,
ta tn tha city railing oa bla custom
ers la the Interests of tha well known
. 4fra
house.
Jadaa William I. WUla. District
Clerk 8ecundIno Romero and W. E.
Oortner vlU ret Jra from Raton to-night, where the April term of the
Colfai county court will close today
T. J. Ray wood left for Dearer at
aa eerlv hour tbtt morning to eeleet
flxtnrea for the flna new barroom
which ha will Install In bla plaoa of
"business oa Bridge atreet on tha weat
- '
alrfa.
Geo. H. Althouse arrived In tha
eitv this afternoon from Denver, on
business connected with tha Colorado
Telephone company. Mr. AUbouaa
la a personal friend of George at
Hunker.
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Tuesday, April 2C9 10G3

Tha article ta the Issue of The
ttubllshed Prldav la retard to tha
a
offlcera at the local de
pot waa meant to reflect- - In no man
ner npon tha conduct of Special Officer W. 8. Parla. who. aa far aa'The
(Win la aarara has alwaTB conducted
himself aa
gentleman, and has car
ried out tha Instructions or tba company by whom ha la employed; aa
duty demand. The matter has bow
Teen satisfactorily adjusted.

o

Ot-t!-

over-sealou-

There is a specie of bird which inhabits the great African desert that can not fly without its mate.
Instead of having two winjs as does an ordinary bird, the male has a left hook and a right wing; the
has a right ring and a left wing. Without its mate it can only flop its wing as it hops along on the
ground; but by connecting each other by means of the ring and hook they can fly together as easily as do
an ordinary bird.
So it is with us. If we can connect our selves with you we can fly to the high most limbs of sue

Cabe Adams Jury
Unable to Agree

band-.maste-

f
I4

.

cess.. Without connection, we, too, can only flutter on the ground.
Tuesday next, we open our doors for lite first time to the public. In the outset we hope to connect ourselves with you by showing larger and more varied assortments than you've had at your com
.
mand heretofore and by making prices that are right in every instance, pinned with earful consideration
and courteous treatment. We invite you to pay us a visit on our opening day. We want you to consider
this as a personal invitation. We want yon to understand that you deed not buy4 because you look' nor-

(Special to Tha Optic)
Raton, April 20. 6 jm. Jury In the
case of Territory against Cabe Adama
for murder tn tha Colfax county court
baa not yet coma to aa agreement, af
tef baring been out for orer forty-tw- o
hours. The ease waa given to tha
Jury on ' Wednesday night at eleven
o'clock, and has not yet reported, 1t
1s rumored about Raton that the Jury
atands eleven to one for conviction,
and that one man Is holding out for
acquittal. Adams ta the man accused
of brutally shooting down the husband
ol his divorced wife on tha streets
of Raton without cause.
Prof. P. C. Meyrelles, who has been
: apending a short time ta Las Vegas,
returned this afternoon for his home,
at the National Soldiers Home In
Kansas. Prof. Meyrelles has been
,
.'
for tha past twenty years the direo-- '
Una military band at the
( .tor '.of, the
A 'Soldiers', home, ' He was" fh
.of ,tho organisation which ac-- .
,,'companied". Grant jiround" the ; world
on tha United States steamship Richmond. ProLJMey relies :' Is greatly
Vepleased., with tha climate of Las
returnlna
. t
and
, contemplates
gas
tha city ta locate as tha condition of
.
,
Itis health will necessitate his gtvlne
before many
up his present position
'
months.
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keep because you buy.
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'As asouvinirwe will give to each lady a box of nice Chocolates and

Bon-bon-

s

.
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Apparel,
Among the many lines which will be shown are Women's and Misses' Ready-to-wefor
all humanity, Men's and Boy's
Foreign and Domestic Novelties in Dress Goods and Kotions, Shoes
China-waretc.
Clothing, Hats, Furnishings, Carpets, Rugs, Furniture,
ar
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May we expect your presence?
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BIO- MONEY Is being made every
ha died from aa'
a qncatloo
Great
He names tba following witnesaes day by want ad advertising. Paate
Rritaln,
Japan,
Torkev,
front aulrlda. tla an- tural rauarf
Uelgium and several South American
Rev. John Meeker of Portales, N, to prove als coatlnuoua residence np thla
TkSS3Gttd3
Pre4 In V. Jent health la tha countries are represented among the M, Is likely to take charge of tha oa and cultivation ot eatd land, vis: 6c la your hat Scratch
at
POUND
PER
FGKiltlG9
paper
found
dead exniDiiora. or the
morning. anilJJt
Jesus Ms. Cllbarri, Santiago Archa
great aatlona of Presbyterian church at Aiamogordo.
the Otitic office worth 10c.
ahortly after iha mtiWay meat
the world the raited. States alone i
leta, Matlas Aragon, Lula Palomino
90,000 acres best fruit and alfalfa
without adequate representation. The
N.
COOALi Hay Yankee direct from land la Loo Angeles County, Calif.
M.
all of Tuloao via Us Vegas.
Thla May Interest You.
TVO TRAGIC INCIDENTS
MANUEL fL OTESO. Register. mine to bin. James O'Byrne, agent.
ramire of the United States to accept
Sold In Ave and ten acre tracta'on
No one Is Immune from Kidney
Newt of two tragic Inrldenta. one at the Invitation to take part haa cane trouble, so Just remember that Foley's
easy monthly payments.
ed considerable dlaapnointment and Kidney Cure will stop the Irregulari
11.50 down per acre. tlXO a month
ipMt ending fatally and both of
After ten years of faithful service per acre; No interest no uses. Perpainful nature, waa received from aurprlse, especially m view of Itatya ties and cure any cast of kidney and
NEW HOME
ss assessor of Sierra county. Andy petual water right free with the land.
Itnoaevelt, aaya flia rhoeals Rpjiubll-ra- libera lliy. in her participation In both bladder trouble that it not beyond tha
And In case ot death (to the heirs) a
One waa the aeeldnnta! and the Chicago and St Louis expositions reach of medicine. To be obtained SEWING MACHINES Kelley haa resigned his office and deed
to the land free aud clear ot all
his
fatal ahootlng of Mra. Pearl Hunter
Martin
has
L.
successor,
ot 0, O. 8chafer, druggist.
Kelley,
incumbrances, ete. t
Mr.
of
been
In front
the hotel
8. L. Bowen, cf Wayne; W.
of Glalanre,
The agency for the most
appointed to succeed him.
For Circular aud Application write
wrttet: "I waa a sufferer from Va,
The Infant child of Afr. and Mrs,
at Kooaevett. and tha other raa
excellent machine ta at
at once to:
kidSuffsred for Five Vssrs lth Kidney
runaway Inrldent of Tortilla flat, ney disease, eo tha at timet could It. M. Jackson of Aiamogordo ts quite
aoma dtatanre Ihla aide of Rnoaerelt not atand ttralght I took Toleya sick with whooping cough.
HERMAN
H. C YOUNG. 3 320SlathSt.
FUZttE;
and Llvsr Treubls.
the detaUa of which are aa yet lack Kidney Cure, One dollar bottle and
kidColfas
"I
Agent.
for
Ellzabethtown,
with
suffered
Special
fire
yesrs
Tht OrlgtnaJ Laatttl vs Congh Syrnp
part of the second eared me entirely
County, New Mexico.
caused
which
and
liver
ney
trouble,
Poley't Kidney Core workt wonders tl Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar.
severe pains across the back and
where others are total failures. To be It expels all cold from the system by
ARIZONA DIVERSION DAM
blinding headache. I had dyspepsia
There la very little doubt that ootainea of O. O. Schaefer, druggist acting at a cathartic on the hnwela.
vork wilt be rommenced oa the con
and was sc constipated that I could
Kennedy Laxatlvt Honey and Tar Is
A baby girl haa come to blest the s
not more my bowels without a cathar(ruction of the Arliona cement dl
certain, saft and harmless cure for
W.W. H. FINDLAY
tic. I was cured by Chamberlain's
Teratoa dam In the noar future. A home of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Elliott at eoldMcroup and whooping couth
.
8tomach and Liver Tablets and have
Aiamogordo
new road It to be built by the
COSTt&CTOK roa
Sold by Winters Drag Co.: K. D.
BRIDGE STREET
seen well now for sit months," says
from Deaert Wella. elaht
OoodatL
ELECTRIC WIRING
Arthur 8. Strickland of Chattanooga
mllet out of Meaa. to Granite Reef. Rheumatism Makea Life Mlaerabla
Tenn. For sale by all druggist.
SPOUTINO, R00FIN0
tha lite of the propone dlreralon A happy home la tha most valuable
At a regular meeting ot the stock
or ALL glXPS.
GALVAN.
TIN AN
dam. and over thla euppllea wilt he possession that Is within the reach of holders of the palomaa Chief Mining
mankind, but you cannot enjoy Its
held at Socorro on Aprlt
IZEO
IRON
WORK.
freighted from Meaa and cement from comforts
company
If
613 Douglas) Ave.
are Buffering from 2nd,
B
RooaeyeK will, alao he brought down rheumatism. you
of tha old officers were re
til
Ton
throw
aside bnsl
A Trial Order Is Solicited
and carried on tha Rooaevett road to
Everything Electrical.
nest care when yon enter your home elected:
ION WRIT WO,
i- tha dam tlta over thla route. .
tod you can be relieved from those
fl
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MINER LOSES LIFE
I'namberlaia' Pals Dalmv One appll
"
wvae
avaaaawaagi
est ion will give you relief and Its
vhi' "
appearing miner, but of whom little continued use for a short time wll
la known, came to hla death ta an bring about a permanent core. Fo
accidental way In the Mormon Girl sal by all druggists.
mine, twenty or thirty milea north
of Phoenix Friday night ' A round
Monday Mrs.. S. R.Pelpbrey
to Aiamogordo from her visit
of ahoU had been fired where Baker
eaw mjM aas hueA
waa working during the early part of to Haskell, Texas, bringing with her
the night, and aeemlngly he returned a son whom she thought vaa dea
to tha locality before eondltlona had for about twenty-threyears.
aottled. or he waa careleaa In maklne
hit entrance and did not carefull Numerous testimonials ot the acknowledged authorities endorse the msdicin
examine the roof ot the chamber.
efficacy of the rAors
t
Aa he atooped over to locate , the
ehota. evidently trying to examine
the result oi their work, a huge rock
KStataSBfell from the roof, atrtklng him on
TAJBTINO
the back and crushing him to on which will be found unexcelled In cases where a wholesome
stimulant
conaclousneaa. He waa taken out of
I
the mine, hut only lived about an
IT I
hour.
WhwIeao.U
an rival.
And
MawtbuSara RAY17CC3&RC:ERTSC0.v
Ctavea aaj
NEW HOSPITAL IN TUCSON
Tucaon la to hve an additional
hoepltaL .It ta being built by New
:
York parties In the northern part of
tha city, between First street and Eo
UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS
clht avenue and one block north of
the Speedway. The etonework for
the hospital has already been com'
we carry the largest and most complete stock in Las Vegas.
tleted. The building la being con
We pive the lowest eriee en caskets nA mWm.
etrucied of brick.' The plana ahow
that there, will be thirty rooma for for ; shipment Perfect satisfaction
guaranteed, fhirtyfive
ratlcnta In the hospital. In addition
there will be the operating room, years experience inthis hne. ,
dining room,: general offices and oth
er rooms found W a hospital. The
building wll h heated by atesra and
lighted by electricity. Water for the
fnatltntlnn at fit be secured from a well
f
by means of an electric pump, which
ts belna: pnt.un Among the room
TAILORS AND DESIGIIERS
! the hospital will be a solarium, o:

ICTURS FRAMINO,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC.
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Lowest price marked ta plain flgorea
on every article and all goods

PARAPHINE PAINT

Servings Dank Store.
earry a Una ot granite ware, tin
ware, crockery, plain and fancy china,
glassware, souvenirs, hosiery, hand
kerchiefs, ribbons and notions ot all
kinds.
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FRESH EVERY DAY
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STRAWBERRIES,

PINE APPLES,
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and other vegetables.
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Doth Ladles and Gentlemen

SHOOTS HIS SWEETHEART
Bnraaed with Jealousy because h
sweetheart bad shown favor to anothOur creations are pleasing the moat fashionable people of Las Vegas. '
er, a lovr stepped outside the house
Bring your wife and get your suits from the same goods.
and tired four ahot! through the aid
of the building at Mis Reiufio M
'
Clcardn $ and Repairing Neatly Done
reao. the last shot taking effect In
Iter right ahonMer the first one strikBRIDGE STREET.
LAS VEGAS, N.N
ing Manuel B. Ramlrei ta the leg.
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Two years' written guarantee.
vialt Laa Vegas ones a month.
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sad
. HOCT V HART.
Smirk, Mra. Keats.
eaatk r cold. It steps tba trotters cordlaay laftted, C D
Nichols. Mra. Haiti.
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ebtatotd of O. Scasafer. drettfest Mra. LM H4ork. vkfraadicraad;
Mr.
Hens, MIm Lsra
Sstsbilsbri isst.
Clara BH. amtary; Mrs. Barak
Bernsteia, Mra,
Dr. F. R. LORD, Dettlst.
Dr. E. B. Vaa Aradd aad Miss Mar Roberts, treasurer.
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AlbrechL Mra. Fred
to
toa LmbM rmmar arara aurrtcd at
.Puccessor
"
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Chords. Mra. Joseph
.r-M.
to aao of Mr. aad Mra. E. U. Bray
Caster Star, Regctar sMnmanlcs- - S mm
Mra. Paul
Vegas. M.M
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la Et Paa at 1 o'clock; last Bator-da- tka second sad foarth
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Warfl.44. Mra. R. If.
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B. R. Dearth. W. P.; Mra. Emma tdenc.
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dy, 1 tried It. sad after stint tv Thursday sleep at tits sights rss
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MeIt,A1fr4
mall kottlea, I rae conpletety eared. Visiting brothers always welcome to
J.
CbartaaW,
This remedy la Inteaded Mpeclally th Wigwam. Tk 1 Corey, ssehew"
ASSAYINO.
Tmnaoa. AHhar
for oaeha an colds. It will kwaea r. B. Baraes, chief of record; F. P
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W. w. Corbet.
A. Collins.
Joan, Willis
and relief
sever cold la teas Urns Fries, collector of wampum.
CORBET A COLLINS
Butlw, E, L.
tkaa ky any other trestmeat aad la
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a favorite vkerever Ms euperior iel- - fraternal Unlo
f America. Meets Clvrt, Inintto Aeylt.
and Mint eg Ragtaesrs
CJllf T. T.
leae baa beeoms kaova. For
first sad third Tuesday svenlngs of
u. Deputy Mineral Purveying
MrUuihlln. HHllasi C
by aS draalsta.
eera month ta tba Woodman ban 00 tests Pa. . . . New Mealee.
Wnwlddte. Vlrg II
Mrs.
Emma
sixth street, at o'clock.
Dana Hrmaa
A meeting was eld la Slat ball Berrtnger, F. M.J W.
Koogtor. o-Indaraoa WillUm
for the purpose of arranging for big totory.
Witches, Clocks
Jtwtlry
,
Thotnaa, Lbit
Fourth of July celebration la IIU1
Mra.
Cdl
Wrter,
bora recently.
Ths Frstsmsl Brotherhsed, Ns. 102,
REPAIRED AND
Foecil John
meets very Friday sight at their
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Tooman. Fred
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o'clock.
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Visiting 8y
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I
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JAMES N. COOK,
la coins form poatlbl on that satellts:
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President
1
bat sot for bamaa betef a. who have a
KrIIfjr, Davl!
bard
oufb tint oa this eanb of
Miss Rati Burchell, Secretary.
GlMoa, llarr P. (polira drpart oars; especially those who doat know
went)
that Electric Bitter core headache.
S.LStfootv. rne.
Ketgntt of Columbus meet every
Holman, Edward
bnHousnefts. Malarta, Chills ado Fever second snd fourth Tuesday of tb
CLASS WORKMEN
PIPIT
Reinjohn. Oforge
Janmilce Dystpla. Dftxlneis, TorjM atonth st tbs Fraternal Brotherhood
'
oo
Avenue
Lis
Mo
Bort
E.
welcomed.
Jver
J.
deVisitors
halt
KHaoy complaints, general
Kniidf,
M.
billtv and female veaknesses. Vn- Mahaa, O. K.; Frank Btrasa. F. B.
Clou!!, N,
t)owiiin(f. Joseph .
eqnalled a a general tonic and appe
PHYSICIAN.
tizer for weak persons and especially
Yotmicloe, J. P.
for the aged. It Inuctet sound sleep
Sharp, John
Kpatetn, Alphl
Fully guaranteed- by all drugglrts. OR. H. W. HOUP Osteopathic pby
I ',
.
Price only 50c .
AND
Bohan, Jamtfi.
"sklan, office, Olney block; boors.
to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones. La
Lynrh, Mra. Brljtot
Tbs baby child of Mr. and Mrs, Vegsa 41, Colorado ITS. Sunday
Mahonef, Mm. Hannah
Carl Rubin Is very sick with whoop
hours by appointment.
Ton should get your order
in now so that the work
Ing cough st Alamogordo.
caa b completed and '
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for
erected
la tim
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Great

of Wild Horses

Per ioo lbs.
".lSe

or more, sacb delivery.....

........20

toft to 1,000 pouada, etch delivery
SO

to

200

.25

pound, each deltrsry

.40e

Lsss than (0 pounds, each dsllvcry..

AnzjQ
Office

Pura

Co

420 Oouglat' Avenue.

Browne & Manzanares Co

Horse Hakes
Wool Sacks
Bay Presses
and

W. A. Wood Mowers
vCultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters
'

Complete Lin

On Railroad Track.

of Amola Soap

e

IndigestionorCausei
the
Catarrh

Foundry & Machine Shops

Stomach.
Per many years It has bess supposed thai

Catarrh el tba Stomach caused lnd:gsssea
and dyspepsia but the truth is asaetiy ths
apposite. Indigsatlea causes catarrh. Reputed attacks of Indlrsstioa Inf lamea tb
mucous msmbranes lining tht stomach aad
ssposss th nervtsftl ths stomach, thus causing ths glands t secrsts mucin llwlead t
lb ulcea of natural dlgsatloa. vTnla k)
called Catarrh sf ths Siomach,

WALLACE V DAVIS
Vegas Phone

Gasoline Engines, the
Most Desirable Power.
Stover Gasoline Engines for
Running Printing Preaaea
Grinding Mills, Pumping Out
fits, Wood Sawing, Electric
Light Plants, Laundries.

.
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Who to to the
Hotml once go always.

WHEAT

las vsoas

Kooms, JTlns
Meals, Good SeVvles.

re St S. P.WITT Si Oft.oaiees.
Sold by Winters Drug Ca; K. IX
GoodalL

c:i K,
'

v

f0

-

'

HlgsestaaaSBrlee
patdfor allUlair Whee.1
Colorado SeeS Wheat nraelalaSsaaoa

Luiuriotie

,

rkoaeltt

Waolasals aad Retail BeeJat la

.

-

:

d. R.SMITH, Pre

Hzton Viclicra

.00. Mdtnt 2H SMe

LasVsjre

lis vciis

Icd:l Dyspepsia Curo
J.C. ADLON. Prop.
mBsvss all tntlammaltoa of ths muoout
membranes Dnlng the stomach, prelects th
nerves, and cum bad breath, sour rlainga
s sen el fullness after eatlnr, Indlgssttea.
cyspepsia and all stomach troubles.
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Kodol Dijests What Yoa
oerees.
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Scaborg Hotel WM. BAASCH

1

PHONE 71 ,

Barbara Wirislow

AT ROMERO
A oulet, healthful resort 4H
miles south of La Vegaa oa tb
8anu Fs R. R. Mala Building:
Old Spanish Mission, with all
modern improvements. - Tsnt
Cottages: For incipient esses
only. Ranch .of 8300 acres,
beautiful scenery, ssddl ponies
In selected cases; herd of regis. T
teres: jersey miicn cows.
Address: Dr. P. J. Farmer, Ro- - X
mere, N, M. Tel. Colo. 497, r ee
.tventur .1
biock wrvg oxsrw.

Rebel
"Then k mtMlhtnt
eeedugiy wmoiM about
hc it euch a
Berbates
way madcap of girl.atnd
yet w feminine a one could
with er mirint."
Brooklyn StandarJ-U- i

.

1,

4

...1 ,

"Barbara h as alluring
a girl of brate
creatine
heart, sweet spirit,' high
courage, and laKinaung
Stood and quabiok"
Chicago Rtcord-Htral-d.
"Barbara

" Barbve, coquettUh end

1

;

Monteiuma Ranch Retort

By ELIZABETH ELLIS

Coming to America

AVt

NATIONAL

An Ideal Heroine

Lord Alverstone,

London, April 21. Lord Alveretone,
Lord Chief Justice of England.ls plan
nlng to go to the United States thli
summer to deliver an address before
he annual meeting of the American
Bar association. Lord Alverston ha
frequently crossed the Atlantic , is
personally acquainted with most of
the leading public men of the United
States, and may even be said to have
had domestic ties with the United
States through the : marriage of his
Binders
only son (who died In 1902), to the
daughter of Sir Francis Evans, and
his American wife, daughter of Sam
uel Stevens of New York.
Always on Hand
inougn Lord Aiverstone is new
past six'y he looks much younger,
having been all bis life a lover of ex
- v
ercise
sports. He is
Lis Vegas, New Mexico familiarand outdoor
figure In London soclty, sn
II
able art critic, fine whip and .worn
1
pushed musician.

GROCERS
VOOL, IIIDtS M'D PELTO

IV HOLES A LE

last
Seattle, Wash April
great round up of wild horses In the
northwest will begin tomorrow. The
round up wilt take place In the Co
lumbia river basin to eastern Wash
ington, and wilt be participated In by
several hundred horsemen.
Thousands of these wild horses are
roaming the plains. Soma of them
have been branded, but tba most of
them have never felt the atlnt of
the iron. The horse will be driven
Into corrals, located at convenient
nolnta on the prairie. amd' each of the
owners will have to cut out his own.
The anbrsnded horses will be sold at
auction and the proceeds divided pro
rata.
The herds running wild on ths mast
ers Washington plana Include thou
sands of well bred horses. The ori
ginal herda were common cayuses,
but stockmen and settlers have for
years been turning loos
thorough
breds and highly bred farm horses to
toam with the wild animals. The re
sult has been that the class of horses
has been ralsod rapidly and It Is be
lieved hundreds of horses will be
rounded up, that wilt be fit for sny
work-whe- n
broken.
2L-- Th

RETAIL PRICES
1,000 pounds
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girl who matqucractct in man attire, fight a due with s King's
ofneer. disarming Kim, and then falls desperately in love with him, it
the heroine of this charming tale. Barbara is aa entrancing creature, Q
whether in petticoat of doublet snd hose. Her acquaintance is well
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Carriage come in every Friday
ana goes out every Saturday
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DODD, MEAD & COMPANY
372 Fifth Aventw
New York
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The two team, of Troop A, tbe
u
neguiara ano tov ihrvui,play tomorrow afternoon at the high,
choot ground for the ptirpote of de- ermlalng the beat timber for the;
regular team In th league. Thlt will
lie a hot game, aome of the member
Of tha team havlnt played league
ball and other never having teen a
-
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CntU the new plant is installed we shall
tiniM! to turn out first class
c;k promptly at the
old staud, 710 Douglas Avenue,
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cj::AEFca'3 opzna s:oucz pharmacy PEAT, GROCERY !

Word naa been reoelved announc
ing the marriage of Mr. Anna Ward
well, formerly with the Ilfehl'e. but
now a reMentf Chicago. TO.

A dltplay refrigerator at tetter
Sand meat market on Douglaa avenue It alwaya filled with th very
cholcett meat. . Tale refrigerator
In th form of a ahow cat, glaaa all
yon
over, ao you can te Jutt what
- "
are getting.
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The funeral of John M. War! was
tein afternoon, the remain being interred In the Masonic cemetery.
Tiif ibeo,ulea were conducted ' !y
Tier. 3,'S. Moons, rector of St. Paul'
IJemortal church. The last rite took
pfac la the church, no. kervlcet being 'held at the houae.
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Tba Tucnuxa a()t to Mr. Canter by
SerrHary Victor Abraham it at fol
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aiai aiiuated oa lae prfperty on
new car will run ta Blutli etrret, which they recently
th etty UMaorrow. They will Dot be purrhaaed from J. II. Peter. Tbfy
pat ca the Eprlac rua for few dart. have BUeH It np for the purnoae of
In
beeping their fnnarat vehlrlea
A
prlal rtpott la the guardianship tatn, and In the near future they
of Juaoiia and Candtdo Baorlif was export to purrhata llveatorh, wblrh
approved by Jprobat court yester will glre Jhetn one of tha bet prl
day.
vate atablea In th city. At It la now
Juhnaen A Ron bare one of the be
A
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icn funeral iu(pmnta In the territory,
granted by Mihremntf clerk to E1.
L. Floomerfelt and Pearl C. Wtaa f ' ITare you aeen the
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,
th!t city.
. operation at the power bnnaef It ta
.
V- fa wonder. Tha balance wheel weight
Th choir of Bt. Tanla Memorial twentr ton.. The work of
malting
rhuM-will rcnHt the Easter mualo.1 electricity enough to pnH tha cart
t I now on the track la merelr a tilav
lnurrow morning.
apell for thlt engine. , H It twe In
tplrlna to aee thlt xlranMo Piece of
it
it a good oay tomorrow the j machinery move In Itt atatelf. male.
Trnei Car company inn-e- t
yoo w a tic manner, and you thould ro and
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l. th
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Troop A will thoot tt their ranfft
BARGAIN Iron bed and aprlng.!,,
of t0W tomorrow morning, the
B.ed loat than two montht, bright nd
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clean; no alckneaa. Half of coat,
m.mtw,. r is- - ' "
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quire 414 Grand ave.
to participate must
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f
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the city thie afternoon to of
will leave on tha nine
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troop
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ly meetlngt
city by noon.
The? Mayflower band will give an
Christian cburck revival at city
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